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Ifht Jabbath ittO,dt~. I ~iaIis:'" If pr::Jfessing Christians of succeed
mg tImes had, like the primitive Ohristians, 

Entered as second·clasS mail matter a~ the poet, "continued steadfastly in the apostles' doc-
office at Alfred Centre, N. Y. ,trine and fellowship," (Acts 2: 42,) there 

LINES 
, ' 

On the death of Mr. D. B. Rogerji who died in his 
boat while sailing down the Halifax River, March 
'8, 1884. 

Dead did you say? 
Yes the old man has gone, 

As the day goes 
Gently-at setting of sun. 

Break the newS' gently 
To his early life's bride, 

For forty long years 
She has walked by his side, 

She's expecting him home, 
On the morn's early tide, 

He was ready and waiting, 
Abiding in love; , 

He passed from the Sabbath on carth ' 
To the Sabbath above. 

His hand on the hller 
His head on his breast, 

So quickly he passed 
To the land of the blest. 

He di'ed at his post, 
In age more than three score; 

Dear friends, mourn him not. 
·He has gone on before, ' 

y ou'U meet him a!!;ain ' 
On the glorified shore. 
. - O. M. B., in HalifaaJ J01J//'nal. . _. 

ARE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTISTS SUFFICIENTLY 
DENOllIINATIONAL? 

could ,have been but one denomination of 
Christians, for the Bible has but the one 
," doctrine; "it is' never spoken of, in the 
plural, but we read of "the doctrines of 
ll!,en," (Col. 2: 22,) and ~'the doctrmes' of 
devils." 1 Tim. 4: 1. 

The origin of many religious denomina
tions, and the position we ought to maintain 
as a Ohristian denomination, will engage at
tention at the proper place in this discus
sion. In common speech the terms church 
and denomination are used interchangeably. 
We may say the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, or the Seventh-day Baptist De
nomination. Our earlier appellation both i~ 
England and in this country, was the Sab
batarian church; but being Baptists as well 
asSabbatarians, and wishing to emphasize 
both facts, ,we came to call ourselves Seventh
day Baptists. 

From the positions thus far taken, it is 
evident that we can be denominational with
out being in an offensive senile, either secta
rian or schismatical. But are we sufficiently 
denominational? 

DISCUSSION. 

, To be sufficiently denominational we must, 
... I shall maintain First, be in doctrine; ordin-

The following paper Was read before the Ministerial 
Conference at Milton, Wis., Feb. 22,1884, by Eld. ances, fellowship, and manner of life, con-
L. C. Rogers, of Edgerton, Wis., and is offered formed to the denominationalism of the 
for publication in the SABBATH RECORDER, by, reo church of Ohrist in ti,ta apostolic age. 
quest of the Conference. S. H. BABCOCK, Between us and that age h. long period 

f]e{;retary. intervenes, during which corruptions, errors 
In selecting this quesi;ion it is reasonable and perversions have obtained muong pro

to suppose that the Committee on Nomina- feasing Ohristians and which we ourselves 
tions may have thought that, Seventh day can escape only by a frequent and careful 
Baptists were not sufficiently denomina· reference to the teachings of God's w.ord. 
tiona1; or they may have thought the ap- From some of these errors God has merci· 
pointee thought so; in any event, my'views,on fully delivered us, but who of us that reads 
this subject are solicited; and it may be pre- the Bible aml desires'to be a Bible Christian, 
sumed that something more is expected by does not feel the need ofa fresh anointing 
way ofr esponse than a catagorical yes, or no. I of the Holy Spirit, to become more like the 
find the subject, however, too comprehensive theocratic functions and offices ceased 
for exhaustive treatment in a single essay. primitive, pattern? It is true that all 

DEFINITIONS. with the death of the apostles, and the 
A religious denommation is a society of church went'into the wilderness, farther and 

professing Ohristians, holding a common be· still farther, when places were prepared for 
lief and known by some distinguis~ing nallle.her, (Rev. 12: 6, 14;) but from thence she 

of the spirit of life from on high,,,to give nOL invite to our communion table, whereby 'nant] in my blood." , The hloodis called, 
them motion and tiirection. Ezek. 1: 20. they testify their love for us, and desire to (Heb. 13: 20)," the blood of tbe everlasting , 

For Seventh-day Baptists to be sufficiently partake wit.h us. We give' due weight to covenant." And what is this covenant? ~'T,his" 
denominational; we must, second, do gimersl ,such arguments in behalf of open commun is the covenant that I will make with them" 
religious work as a distinct and independent ion. Now the golden mean in this matter after those days, saith the Lord, I' ~ill_ put 
body of Christians, doing it in our own way, lies between those, on the one hand who are my l\1ws into their hearts,and in their minds 
and by our own agencies. We must of so open communion that they will commune will I write them." (Heb. 10: 16.) This is ' 
necessity be unique in our methods, and see with everybody, and those on the other when Christ kept the laws of God, "thy law 
to it that we are free irom subserviency to, hand who are so close communion that they is within my heart." (Psa. 40: 8.)' Is not 
and improper fellowship with those whose will commune with nobody. The fact is, Christian profession invalidated by an opell 
teaching' and manner of life we believe to all evangelical denominations are more or breach of this covenant? And are not ' 
be nnscriptural and snbversive of the gospel. less restricted in their church fellowship, the proper observance of God's Sabbath, 
In these respects, the, points in which we wherein those that are, least so justify those Baptism and Supper, acts of Christian pro-;, 
have erred most, and which constitute our that are most BO, as' being most consistent fession? Who dare say that '~hey are non,-! 
chief weakness at present, are, I humbly with the general principle involved. It is essentials? 
conceive, 0111' tendency to imitah: the larger not difficult to see that restricted or close An order of statement similar to the abov.e1", 

denominations of professing Christians in communion is the doctrine of unity, and is found in Isaiah 26: 8, "Yea, in the way' : : 
our methods of church work, instead of that open communion is the doctrine of di~ of thy judgments, 0 Lord, have we waited,i: 
striking out for ourselves. As a progressive, visions and of sects; for there was Q,ut ,one for thee"-,judgments are God's conimi.md~' " 
aggressive and reformatory body of Ohris· deno_mination oJ Christians in the apostles' ments, ,(Psa. 119: 66)-" the desire of our ' 
tians, we have a work to do which no other time; those professing Christians who dif- soul is to thy name." We are baptized jn 
denomination will undertake, and our meth- fered from them in doctrine and life, as name of the Lord God, " and to, the remem
ods should be original and unique, in every some did, (see 1 Cor. 5: 3-5, andl. John brance of thee." The Lord'sSupper if! a'me- ,'", ,',h"',." 
department of our work, benevolent and 2: 19,) when they asked to be recognize~:by moria1. "This do in remembrance of me." 
educational. But there is apparent a gr~w-, them and fellowshiped,were relented there- Isa. 26: 8 is evidently prophetic, (see verse, 
ing desire to win the compliments and from; but ~hen in laterand more corrupt first,) but it is worthy of note that baptism 
patronizing attentions of other religious times the same request was proffered, the and the Lord's Supper belonged to "the, ' 
bodies, not by (iur gospel simplicity of life" reguest was granted; then and thus open church in the wilderness" (Acts 7: 38) , 
and moral heroism in the cause of truth, communion began; it could not have other- no less than in New Testament times. See 
but by om worldly respectability. There is wise begun; and t1!us the unity of the primi- 1 001'. 10: 1-4. 
a growing fastidiousness of taste which not tive church was broken; and the only way to The question before us relates to our 
only dominates local church work, 'but has mend it, is for individuals and churches to holding and e;mphasizing tbese vital points 
taken from Conference and Associations return to the apostles' doctrine and fellow- among others; are we suffiCIently denom
their proper character as H deliberative ,ship, and continue therein, (Acts 2: 41, 42,) inational in this? If we are a sincere" 
bodies," by putting them into the hands of fellowshiping those who do the same and true hearted, God-fearing people, n9t' 
uninstructed Executive, Committ~es, to be disfellowshiping those who do not; see 1 ashamed of our position and principles, and 
brought out like a mere literary society's Cor. 5: 11 and 2 John 10: 11., Open como, ~with an abiding faith in ourselves 88 callt!d-,' 
entertainment, with a printed programme. munion is based on the idea that ain~mg'so of God to maintain and defend his neglected 
True respectability is to be distinguished many' different and even conflicting and con- Sabbath, and to restore baptism and com
from ,that mock variety which kilis folks; tradrctory beliefs, some must be wrong, but mudon to their God-appointed place in the 
for it is evident that some are dying spirit- that it is just as well to be wrong as right, {f system of Bible truth, we shall display 
ually, and spreading moral miasma and weare only Rnited. Against this heresy 'our denomin~tional colors in individual and 
death all around them under the influence and potent evil our denomination has lifted in our associate and organized action. 
of worldly conformity. Let ~s, beloved, up the standard of tru't4. There are, how- First, in our families. To be denomina-
put our feet on the peck of this monster, ever" a great ~many arm-in-aIall, meetings, tional, there Ipust be Ohristian families,. 
and plead for truth, for gospel simplicity and conventions and associations, which are lea~- with family devotions, as in reading, of ,the 
order, for the rights ()f the masses, and for ing away our members and some of' our Scriptures and prayer, and there will be 
the good name and honor of our,denomina- ministers, from the standard of truth in this training, instruction, and government ac-' " 
tional institutions and work. The motto of regard; flattered into membership and dele- cording to the word of.God. But in these 
true religion is, "Be not conformed to this- gations therein, they already betray a hick particulars, is due prominence given t6 
world, but be ye transformed by the renew- of true denominational spirit. " And the these doctrines and that manner of life by . • 
ing of your miud, that ye may prove what is' LOO'd spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, by which our profession distinguishes us 88 ' 

that good and acceptable 'and perfect will of saying, Every man of the children of Israel Bible Christians~ "a peculiar people, 'zeal
God." In view of our shortcomings, what shall pitch by his own standard, with the ous of good works?" Is the Sabbath prop- ' 
woniler that so many go from our faJp.ilies, ensign of their 'fILther's house; over against erly observed among us ? Do we begin the 
churches and schools with little denomina- the tabernacle shall they pitch;" Num. Sabb~th when the Sabbath begins? Loose 
tional spirit, in their marriage and other 2: 1, 2 Love for the truth as we understand views and practices in relation to God's 
social alliances, as well as business engage- it, and close adherence to, alid fellowship Sabbath are, usually followed by correspond
ments, to lay aside their religious faith or with it, makes UB rejoice in whatever others .-lng laxity in other points, as is illustrated 
practice~ or both, and to be lost to us as a have of it and can do for it. Here is broad by delinquents who go out from us;not a few 
deno.minationl Oh! what a blessing would open ground for reciprocIty and reciproca. of them, fetch up ,in this, that, or the other' 
come upon us, and through us ,to a needy -tion. Christian charity asks no more. "I church, just as it happens, or in no church. 
world, should we cast off this worldly, time- have nb greater joy than to hear that my. at all. A dillregard for the Sabbath is UBU~ 
serving spirit, and set our ecclesiastical'ma- children walk)n the truth." 3 John 4. ally fGllowed by a disregard of the claims of' 
chinery to winning souls for Christ and his But tltirdly,it is our duty, if we would be baptism and of communion, sometimes of a 
truth, discarding all superfluous habits and sufficie~tly denominational ,to emphasize,; life of true self·denial and cross-hearmg: 
getting down to honest Christian labor and and to emphasize strongly those vital points How common is it'in our families for some " 
soul,travail for a perishing world. May God of doctrine' and practice when,in: we differ member to go to the post-office' on the Sah~ 
help us to rebuke in ourselves, the evil we so 'from others; and not only on logical bath for letters and papers. The newspapef 
readily see in others, and give us, reader and grounds to justify our separation from, and is indispensal;Jle; more read than the Bible. 
hearers, the spirit of love and labor for the disfellowship of them" but on Scriptural Not infrequently our church-members 'run 
truth. How sweet it then will be to work groundEl to acquit ourselves of a' neighbor· the post-offices on the Sabbath,either in per-, 
as of old, in the same yoke for our common ly duty. ',' Thou shalt not, hate, thy son or by proxy. In like manneJ;. cheese~' 
Lord, and with all who love him in sincerity. brother, in, thine' heart; thou shalt in factories ~nd creameries are run. A portion 

But an inquirer asks, "If we can sing any wise rebuke thy neighbor, anti of the Sabbath, by many, is spent in pieas~' 
and pray and work with other denomin:i- not suffer sin upon him." (bev.,\ 19: 17.) ure-riding or rambling, ' 
tions, why may we not partake with them at And the apostle James says, (5: 19,20,) But how, is it in our -ehllrches? In onr Sab-, 

--.The word denomination is from the Latin, will come in due time, leaning on her Be· 
denominare, to designate by a name. The loved (Songs of Solomon 8: 5;) when again 
word does not occur in the Bib1e. The word she will look forth RS the morning, fair as 
"sect" however does, but usually in an of- the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as 
fensive sense being the same in. the Gl'eek an army with banners (Songs of Solomon 
with the word translated "heresy." As 6: 10;) for her theocratic offices and glory 
commonly employed, the word sect is ap:- will then be restored to her in Millennial 
plied to a party'in religion which ,has' sepa- grlice and splendor. But though in the 
rated from some established church, or which wilderness God's people are not without 
without- formal sepal:ation, holds tenets dif- some gospel order and discipline. Church 
fi-ring from those professed by the denom- ol:dinances alld Christian duties as enjoined 
inatipn or prevalent body. The word sect is -the wO!'d of God tending to aggregate and 
from the Latin, seiJare, to cut off, 'to sepa· organize, while the Word and Spirit unify; 
rate. ' The Papal Hierarchy which calls it· this gives the true idea of a denomination. 
self, The Church, and knows no other, is It is spoken of in Scripture as one vineyard, 
fond of calling the Protestant denomina- one fold, one building, one husbandry 
tiona, the, sects, 'since directly or i~directly andone body, " endeavoring to keep 
they s'eparated from the Papacy. ' The Es- the unity' of the Spirit in the bond 
tablished Church of England, which 11>1so of, praise," (Eph. 4: 3,) by willingly 
calls itself"The Ohurch, was ,formerly more recciving the word, and baptism, and con
than noV( in the habit of calling the Dis- tinuing sleadfastly in tIle apostles' doctrine 
senters 'and N"on-Conforl!lists, the, sects. and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, 
The un believing , Jews, in 'the apostles' and ,of prayers, (Acts 2: 41, 42,) not forsak
time, called the followers of Ohrist ing the assembling of themselves together as 
by this designation;I" as concerning th{s the manner of some is, (Reb. 10: 25,) but 
sect, we, know that 'everywhere it 'is exhorting one another, and so much the 
sppken against," ,said the~ Jews to Paul when more us they see the day approaching for 
conferring with him at' Rome. Acts 28: 22.) which all other days were made; putting on 
Tertullus the oratt'r,when,J>leading before' "as the elect of God, mercies, kindness, hum
Felix ~gainst' Panl, said of ~he latter, that, bHmess of mind, meekness, long suffering, 
he was "The ring-lf~ader or- t}1e sect pf the 'forbearing and forgiving one another, (001. 
Nazarenes," (Acts' 24: 5.) It has ever 3: 12,13,) denying ungodliness and worldly 
been quite t~e fashion for ~ny adhering iusts,living soberly, righteously Rnd godly 

. pa:~;ty to qa,ll those who dissent 'or ,separate in this present world looking for that blessed 
from the-m, a sect. The ancient schools o( ,hope, and the, glorious appearing of the 
Gr~cia~ philosopbe:-s were denominated sects; grea~ God and our Saviour Jesus Ohrist. 
as t1).e Stoics,' the~cademi£s, the Peripa- Titus 2: 12, 13. ' This gaye to primitive 
tetics and' Epicureans. The-Jews in: Ohrlst's Christians and will now give to Seventh-day 
time had among themselves' different sects, Baptists, an i:rit~mse denominationalism, a 

" as the Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the He· true spiritual coherency. 

the communion table?" I answer, Because "Brethren, if' any of you do err from bath-day church services, it would paturally 
the ~rst mentioned things belo'!lg to individ- the truth, and one convert him, let 'be expected'that .we should emphasize our' 
u's'} Christian action and fellowship; the lat- him kn~w that he that convel'teth a sin- views in the matter of God's neglected Sab
tel' act belongs to church 11ction and 'fellow- ner from the error of his way, shall save a bath, and on other denominational points" 
ship. It would be as pertinent to ask, If soul from death, and. shall hide· a as often as occasion should arise, but the 
other denomin:ations invite us to sing and multitude of sins. Professing Chris- _fastideous and time-serving spirit which is' 
pray with them, 'why· do they not ask and tians often take it ill when reproved 01' growing among 11S is hel'e manifest,' in the
expect us to vote in their church meetings? labored with in reference to their ,(mors neglect to let our light, shine, and often, in ' 
for the reasons in the one case are as in the and faults,just as though it was about impos- the studied avoidance of any allusion to thes,& 
other, viz., that the one act pertains to in- sible for them to be in grievous backsliding, matters, either in hymns, prayers or preach
dividual fellowship and rel8.tiou, the .other especially when in good standing in their re- ing. ' These subjects are distasteful-to som:e, . 
to church fellowship and relation. And spective churches and actively engagerl in of QUI' own .people, even more so than to,' 
surely we ought not to admit to' our com- Christian work, and feeling themselves strangers,who often come expecting to'" 
munion those over whom we have no eccle- blessed therein; such persons should read the heal' and lear~ something respecting the , ' 
eiastical control, and whom we could not above quotations of Scripture, and others reo views we say to emphasize. And do our (, 
with our understanding of God's word, ado' lating to this maiter. 'The apostasy fQretold people see real beauty in these ,distinguish- , 
mit to membel:ship in our churches. We by prophets and apostles relates to three car- ing tenets? 'Are these little more than ques
commune with sister churches because dinal points of doctrine, though not lim'ited ,tIons of technicalities ?" Preachers wpo :' 
being of lilie precigl1s faith, we al~o to these, viz .. the Bible Sabbath, Bible Bap- would beglad to rUude to these subjects more: 
have ecclesiastical connec,tion with them, tism and t.he Lord'i!3uppel'. See Isaiah 24: 5. frequently, become afraid of offending thei~ 
and welcome them to membership; but to "They have trans~ressed the laws "-and ,own ~eople if they do so: :rhe reading of , 
commune by a formal act of church fellow- prominently among them the Sabbath, both the ten commandments l~ kICk~d ,at in some: 
ship, with those whom we would not admit Papists and Prote'stants-" changed the of our,churches, whereas m two large, First-; , 
to church membership, is to act without Drdinance;" baptism in pal'ticular, the sing- day denominations, it is a part of the regu~ , 
reason or Scripture. We sometimes have,ular nUIPber IS used-" broken the everlust- lar service,· the people responding, HLorlJ, 

rodians'., ' Paul decllired thath!il formerly be- 'Two hundred years of denominationai 
longed ,to the, very straitest sect of his relig- life ~llld growth w.ith a present outl?ok o'f 
ion, the ,Pharisees. Acts 26: 5. ' But the' contmuance therem, ought to be eqUIvalent 
word denomination as applied to professing to.an affirmative answer to the question be, 
Clll'i'stians, is"a ~,broaaer and more gelleric fore us; and y~t it seems too much to say, 
term. Properly speaking, the ancient Jew- "su~ciently denominational," when we can 

'ish theocracy was 'il,' denomination; It had but feel the need of being more so; for our 
distingtiishirig names! -as I~raelites, C~ildren ~eBOminational tr~e ~eds mnch mor~'fruit 
of God' and'Ohildrep. of ZIon. The Imme- Immatur,ely than It brmgs to perfectIOn; an 
diat'e f~llower8 of OhrISt l became in a techni- evidence that t.here is a deplorable weakness 
calsens6' a denomination; when they were of denominational life and spirit amongst 

, ,:known and recognized' by the title, "Chris-, us.' Our denominational wheels need more 

in a l}letaphorical way, bricks thrown in at ing cov!3nant." Christ says (Luke 22: 20), incline ourhearts ~o keep this law." What '.' , 
our church windows, by those whom we do U This cup is the New Testament [01' cove- (Continued on eighth page.~ 
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Jljissious. ' 
" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel '0 everv creature." , 

BRO. ORDWAY writes from Ohicago: Our 
Bchool is running very strong this quarter. 
There were eighty-five children last Sab
bath. The good Lord has given us all we 
can attend to. _. -

. THE Ohinese Recorder, of Shanghai, says: 
-It is .thought that a new impulse will be 
,given to work among women and c.~il~ren 
here by the arrival of two female phY&IClanS, 
one Dr. Reifsnyder connected with the 
Woman's Union Mission; the other, Dr. Ella 
F. Swinney in connection with the Seventh-

"day Baptist Mission .. .. ., 
A GENTLEMAN who has traveled in Ohina 

says he wishes the people at home could see 
the difference between neglected heathen 
children, a!1d those gathered into mlSSIOn 
8chools; and between foul and fighting 
Chinese at a market, and those in a quiet 
prayer-meeting where Christians a~e seek
ing the face of God. There are trlals and 
difficulties in mission work, but there is suc
cess and happiness too. . ... 

IT is said that nothmg is so much needed 
in India as the simple declaration of the 
gospel to the women, and in the country dis· 

- tricts. Rev. Mr. Oobban, of the Wesleyan 
Mission in Madras, says that he fully ex
pects to baptize 500 persons in the villages 
north and west of Madras this year. We 
long for the time to come when we shall 
have at least a few native preachers telling 

, the gospel story in the country districts and 
villages about Shanghai. .. ., 

blessed Master is what 
whether I receive financial aid or not. 

We certainly lleed mission 'Work in this 
portion of 0111' State. The good word is now 
sown and it should be our aim to have it 
produce an hundred fold, but if left to it
self it may not yield that. Believing and 
prnymg that God will guide you and your 
Miseion Board aright iu this matter, I re-
mam, Yours in the cause of trntlJ, 

'I'. G. HELM .. -.-
FRom D. H. DAVIS.' 

SHANGHAI, Jan. 20, 1884. 

I am happy to report to you that the 
mason and carpenter work is now completed 
on the boys' and girls' school buildings. I 
can assure you it has been no easy task for 
me; I should feel much happier if it was all 
paid for. For this indebtedness as yet I am 
personally responsible. I sendenclosed',my 
financial report for the year 1883. I have 
for the want of means felt obliged to do very 
much manual labor myself. There' is still 
the work of cleaning and painting. I have 
not the time nor strength to' give to this 
kind of work, and it must rest for a time. 
The expense of completing the painting 
would not be very great as the floors are the 
main things to r~quire paint. The outside 
is plastered with a red sand and lime mortar, 
(like the dwelling) which makes a very hard 
and durable finish. To the girls' building is 
attaohed a small one story building for 
Ohinese kitchen and dining-room. No such 
building has yet been put up for the bo.Js' 
school. One of the kind would be needed 
when we cO!lle to open school for boys. 
Twenty five or thirty dollars would build 
such a building, as I have most of the lum
ber needed on hand. I have sent no esti
mate of this to the Board, because from what I 
learn there is no near prospect of the school THERE are some persons who appear to 
work being begun. Buying all the material think it unwise to ask for money for special 
myself and overseeing the wqrk and doing 

missionary objects. Some departments 'of all I could to carry the work forward has ab
the work may go unprovided for, it is said; 

Persons who have given to one particular 'sorbed most of. my time and strength fqr the 
past few months, hence the more direct mis-obJ'ect, may be less ready, on that very ac-
sionary .work has not been so great as usual, count, to answer another special call; it tends 

to confuse the minds of the people, and yet I have preached every week, continuing 
my Sabbath instruction to the people; I multiplies the duties of the treasurer; it is 

. h' 'th th t 'd f OhI'I'S have not been favored with seeing any special not m armony Wl e rue 1 ea a -
, results this year. Sonie have seemed to be tian giving, etc. - An ideal way would be to , 

h . b d f . that they interested but how deep their interest is ,ve ave a oar a managers so Wlse 
'could be trusted to expend missionary funds are unable to know; we only know they do' 

not yet openly profess Ohrist. The influence exactly as they ought to be; and for the pea· 
of Erlow has evidently been against us, for 

pIe to give voluntarily and liberally fo~' tl~e h~ and all his relatives and friends have not 
oause as a whole, one and common, whICh It 

d t · 11 h th . d been to any of the services since his dis~ is. But we 0 no a ave e same mm s, 
missal. Not long since I received an anand \lan not see alike, Some give for our 
onymous letter purporting to be written by whole work, in which they are interested;. 
the churches of Soo-Ohow, in which several Preferring to have the board decide how their 

. charges were made against Zah Ting Lau, and money shall be used; others give WIthout 
- one of the teachers, Fong Seu-Lang. I felt any ap' parent interest at all. Some divide 

confident that the letter was written by Erlow 
their contributions equally between home from the hand writing and' so I have put it 
and foreign missions; some are much more_ 
interested in one than in the other; and some away. It was evidently designed to make 

. trouble, I do pray that Erlow may yet be would not give one dollar towards sending 
brought to realize what he has done, and 

the gospel to the heathen. The work .to. be bronght back. Owing to the unsettled state' 
,done by our boarding and .day mISSIOn of the Ohurch we have not taken any col
schoDls . has a snecial interest for our Sab-

, ~ lection during tlie year, and there have been bath schools, and may be well to create i~ 
their mind an interest in "missiolls in gen- but few wh'o could no anything. For a long 
eral'" while the ,work of Mrs. Davis and Dr. fime I have wished to make' arrangements 

, . for a public meeting inviting all members to 
Swinney for·,heathen women and chlldren, be present, and if they could not come, to 
must appeal with special force to the sym-
..... . w.rite letters stating their religions interest. 
pathies, prayers, and benevolence of OhrlS- Such a meeting is to be held soon at the 
tian women. It seems right ahd wise there- opening of the Ohina New Year. Some of 
fore to make use {)f these differences of feel-

k the members reported as belonging to our 
• lng and judgment and to present our war little .Church we have never b~en ahle to see 
to the people in such ways as I are most or hear from them. One object of the meet
lik\3IJ to commen_d thllmselves, awaken fresh ing will be to find out who are still to be 
interest, and secure neede, d support. We 

recognized as members of the church, also 
are not beyond the need of being h,elped by to farther labor 'with Erlow and his friends. 
what is concrete and particular. If they persist in staying away from church .... 

FROM T. G. ·HELM. 

SUMMERVILLE, Texas Co., Mo., t. 
. FEB. 21, 1884, , f 

" 

It 'is my opinion that mission work by 
Seven th > day Baptists, in connection with the 
distribution of tracts on the Sabbath ques-
.tion, would be a noble and successful work 
in this portion of the State. The little that 
lias been done in this vioinity has in

, spired considerable interest in- the Sa~bath 
question, which is simply openin? ~he door 
'for a far greater work. HOqle mISSIOn work 
by some one certainly shou~d be attended to 
m this part of the State. If not, the good 
seed which has been sown here'would droop 
fqr want' of cultivii.tion, which should not be 
allowed. If health will permit, I expect to 

. spend .as much time as I can. If you think 
, ,it advisable for me to engage in the work I 

am willing to do so aLd allow your Board to 
say what the'help shall be. If it be thought 
best for Bome one else to labor here and he 

"is !lent here, it will meet my unqualified ap
proval, and I will use all diligence to work 

. in hurmony with him. The cause of the 

our only way is to excommunicate them from 
the church, ,so that the membership will 
doubtless be very small. One member, Tuh 
Fong, has recently died. We did not know 
of his sickness until we heard of his death. 
Lhave ndt been able to learn anything about 
liis religious condition. He was employed 
as.cook by-,,'iDr. T. J. Allen, and used to 
frequentty come to our service. Tsau-Oo. 
Tsung (01' Johnnie), the son of Tsoo Tsung~ 
Lau, seems to be advancing in his interest 
and love for the cause of Ohrist. This is 
encouraging to us. Tsung Lan is also 
earnest and faithful. He seems to be anx
ious for the wOl:k to go ftn'ward although 
his health does not admit of his being 
p'resent at· all times. We pray he may be 
spared to us yet many years. Mrs. Davis will 
write you in regard to the schools and the 
Bible-woman.. What will be the fruitage of 
this year's work eternity can only reveal. I 
trust that it will then be found to be better 
than' it now really seems to our mortal vision. 
When we speak of the progress .we have 
made by way of preparation for m.ol'e fully 
entering into the work of teaching the hea- ' 

then, we coup .. __ Llope to do more than has 
been accomplishecl during tpe past yea:. 
We pray that the coming years may bring to 
us still greater success and reward in our 
work. We are in the fullest sympathy with 
t4e medical. department of our work, and 
thoroughly believe it will prove a great 
blessing to this needy people and ~~ our 
cause. I feel that we are jnst beginning to 
get ready for. our work, in this heathen 
land. . Let us go forward, go forward in all 
that pertains to the evangelization of the 
worM.' DAVID H. DAVIS. .... 

FRom SARA G, DAVIS. 

SHANGHAI, China, Jan. 21, 188!l. 

As the school year is fast drawing to a 
close, I must endeavor to write you some
thing regarding its work. We have carried on 
the three schools with about the same success 
as last year. The numbers have been about 
the same, and I think the average attendance 
quite as good as the previous year. As the time 
draws on for making arrangements for the 
coming year, we are greatly perplexed to 
know just What eourse to pursue. At pres
ent we have little hope of opening either the 
girls' or boys' boarding sohool during the 
coming year, though I hope we' may be 
happily disappointed, and perhaps the way 
may open ere the year closes for a girls' 
school at least. 

our schools from outside, which give ye them to eat.", Not only the mate-
at present, must be refused. rill I bread) which' ~hey came to procure for 

J hardly dare to write as I feel in regard, themselves, but also the true Bread, "'hich 
to these schools for fear of being misnl).der~' came .from heaven. If they had been thus 
stood. But I must say I believe it is better received and had accepted th~ true Bread, 
not: to open a boys' school,at least until some what a vast army of native missionaries 
one is here on the field preparing, especiallz wonld . have returned rich not only in 
fQr the school work. I have before urged the gold of Oalifornia but also in heaven
this and still feel that I can not hold iny ly treasures; and' they would have re
peaee. Now, wh'o is r&ady to come? and joiced, to have' had the blessed privilege 
again, who will send a good, earnest, patient of "passing the bread along"to their 
teacher to take up this work? one who. can friends and ,neighbors: and to the regions 
haye time to. apply himself to the language. beyond. / 
and thus be fully qualified to teach as well Third: The imperative command of our 
as oversee what is taught by the Ohinese Saviour to tholJe few faithfulJdibciples,eomes 
teachers. ringing down the centuries to every loyal 

But y.()u say it can not be done now. Then heart," Go ye into all the world and preach 
let it come in the nearest possible future. the gospel to every creature." If ou!' circum

We have put our hands to the wheel and stances are such that we can not go, we can 
we must not tUM back. Oh, I wish our contribute of our means, accmmpanied with 
young people could feel their responsibility ourprayers and blessings, thereby enabling the 
in thi9 matter. I believe some of them do, missionaries, ourselves being missionaries by 
and may God help them all to be willing proxy, "to pass the bread along" to the 
helpers in this canse. famishing millions of Ohina. How many 

I have thought of asking if some of the of us ·hear the Macedonian cry, "Oome over 
Saobath-schools and Ladies' Benevolent So- and help us?" I doubt not every heart here 
cieties would not pledge themselves eaoh to responds and says, ie Oh. Lord, sen:d forth 
assume the support of one pupil, or h~lf.. laborers into thy vineyard," but how many 
the support, from year to year. say, "Here am I, send me?" . 

" Go, messenger of peace and love, 
To people plunged in shades'of night; 

Like angels sent from fields above, 
Be thine to shed celestial light • 

Go to the hungry-food impart; / 

When the scholars are taken we shall ex
pect to keep them for a term of years, some 
more, some less, consequently there must be 
a definite fund. I have not yet mentioned' 
about the Bible woman. During myab

However, after due consideration, it has lS)nce at Ohefoo last Summer we thought it 
seemed best to have the largest of our day best to dismiss pel'. Having charge of the 

To paths o~ peace the wanderer guide; 
And lead the,thirsty, ~~ing heart,. 

Where streams of livmg water glide:" 

schools, (which at present is les8 than a schools I have very little time to go out with 
half mile from the mission home,) moved to her, and as, she is an observer oflFirst.day, I 
the new building lately built for a' boys' never.felt quite satisfied in employing her. 
boarding school, having the teacher (Fang So at present, I have no Bible woman. 
Seu San"g) live in one roomof the house. Dr. Swinney's arrival is a source of very 
Then the school taught by his wife we shall great enc<;mragement to us. We' have at 
dismiss. Some of the children who have 

. times felt very Rluch alone here; owing to 
ptevIOutlly attended her school can now 0 • pe uliar viewll "a p ople e can not ex-

b· 'f h . h ., 1 h t ur c a~ e ,W c~me to , IS, 1 . t ey WIS ,~s It lS .on y a s or , pect the same ~ympathy or encouragement 
dIstance. ThIS change wIll aVOId all rents from other missionaries which we otherwise 
~or schoolyu;poses .. It also leaves ~he ?uild- would re~eive,though they have always seem
mg for gIrls boardmg school WhICh IS . at- ed friendly. We believe her coming will be 
tac~ed to our hous~ free to open at any tI~e prodnctiYe of great good in many ways, and 
dltrmg the year If you can see yoUl' way especially do we hope for much D'ood to l'e-
clear to do so; also boys could be ·taken for snIt from her special work. b , 

the boys' boarding sch.ool if ~ea.ns were. at I hardly gave up but what some one would 
hand so to do, and could receIve mstrnctIOn come with her to assist in the schoel work 

MARTHA. M. J ONRS. .. -
SUCCESS AT HOME AND' ABROAD. -

with the day-school scholars. 
The school in the city we had purposed to 

close, and have called the teacher (Johnnie) 
to be Dr. Swinney's teacher, but they are 
very anxious it should be- continued, and 
Chung Lau thinks he will be able toprocure 
some of the neede 1 funds from those who 
patronize it. We hope he may be success
·fnI., If they can secnre a part of the ex-

.. The additions to the mission churches are 
larger in the average for each preacher than 
those to the churches in the United States. 
That there may be no unfairness let the 
comparison be made by denominations. It. 
will be found that in each of· them; compar
ing the men at work at home and in the 
foreign missions, the average of conversions . 
to each laborer employed is higher in the 
missions. And as to money ~xpended there' 
is no compariso~. More money is laid out . 
on the churches, chapels, and missions, ·in 
New York Oity, than the American Board 
expends for .the whole Pagan world. So 
that, instead of such comparisons resulting. 
in disadvantage to the missione, t4e opposite 
effect should be produced, and any Ohris- . 

tllltil we received word that she was ·on her tians who are anxious to put their money 
way. where it will do the, most good will do well 

t 

pense we shall probably carry it on another 
year. I feel very anxious to have it go on, 
particularly for the sake of Ohung Lau's 
children. His little boy, of whom 1rlr. DaVIS 
wrote you some months ago, is still in the 
school, also his sister next older ~as been in 
school a part of the year; andMary the eldest 
daughter is almost always in the Sabbath
school with her lesson well committed. , 

Dr. Swinney at present will have to de- to transmit a lal'ge proportion' to t4e treas
vote most of her time to the study of the urers of the,ir respectiv~ foreign mission ~r-
I H k' b bl d ganizations.' . 

t le language. er war WIll pro a y e- Other comparisons may -be stated with 
velop on her hang,s so rapidly that she will a like result. The modern missionary era
have more than she c'au do before . !lIfe is of which the distinctive <lharacteristic is the 
i'eady for it. I notice the Board hope sha diffusion of missionary zeal throughout the 
may be able to assist in the school work, churches~began in 1792, ten years lmis than_ 
but if thev couid realizc the condition a century ago. According .to the best esti.· 

J mates that can be made, from extant inater. ' 
of things here they would see that her hands ials, there can be no doubt that the progress 
will be m.orc than full in her medical work. of the gospel through the missions of the . 
But the future mnst be left with Him who last ninety years has been greater than in 
can see the end from the beginning. the first eentury of Ohristianity. , Few, even 

. . among the contributors to foreign missions, . 
Trusting that all things will work togeth- are aware, of the large gains iIi important 

or for the highest interest of the cause, fields'. ItJis demonstrable tha-tat the present 
Yours sincerely, l'l\tion of advance, which to many seems so 

SARA G. DAVIS. slow, Qhristianitywill ip. fifty years number 
its adherents in India bv mi11ion's~ and in 
Ohina by hundreds of. thousands. As the 
ratio of advance IS increasing, even htrger 
results are to be looked for. ~ man who 
thinks the progress of missions discourag
ingly slow is; generally speaking, a man who 
has never adequately investigated the facts., 

-We are sure that this cordial response 6f 
our Sabbath-sohools to our appeal for funds 
for the carrying forward of our Shanghai 
Mission-school work, can not but be very 
enconraging to ¥l', and lIrs. Davis. 

.~. 

FRom BOSCOBEL, WIS~ 

Prayer-meeting Snbjeet for Feb. 6, 1884: ChIna-' 
Pass the Bread Along. lUatt. 14: 14-21. 

-1 lie Watchman. -

I believe she understands the, Bible better 
than many young people in our Bible· schools 
at home,but she is not aOhristian, Heel very 
anxious about her as well as the younger chil
dren. The brother next younger than Mary 
is now studying to be a Ohinese physician. 
He is apparently not at all favorable to 
Ohristianity.· Johnnie was the same when 
we first came to! Ohina, but' he now seems 
truly a sincere Ohristian. His wife and step
mother are both heathen women. They 

live at Ohung Lau's home in the COUll- In studying our subject, three things have 
try most of the time, so we have little' oppor- forcibly impressed themselves upo-n my 
tunityof seeing them. I wish the deal' sis- mind. . 

tel'S at home would pray most earnestly for First: I rejoiced when I read that the 
these women that they may be led to believe Chinese empted the ship's cargo of opium 
in the one true God and Jesus Ohrist as the into the canal; it reminded me of the time 
only Saviour. when our own people made an immense 

Erlow has taken his family away to \ his tea-pot of Boston harbor; and I felt tIia~. 
home in Leoo. I have hoped if we started a every lover of Jesus should -unite in petition
girls'boarding school that we might be able to. ing that government to prohibit her subjects 
get €lne and perhaps both of his girls back in from carrying opium to Ohina, -excepting in 
the school..... such small quantities as may be necessary for 

On Ohristmas day we had the schools meet the, relief of suffering; thereby removing 
for a few exercises and a little treat which some' of the obstructions to freely" passing 
they seemed to enjoy very much. The com- the bread along," for, although we may 
ing week we shall have them review and ex- . strive to shirk the responsibility, we are, in 
amine them in their. Ohristian books, when a certain sense, our brother's keeper. 
they will expect some small gift, and the 

> 

. ALFIED UNIVEI 



to eat.", Not only the mate
.WllicJIl: they came to procure for 

but also ihe true Bread, ~hich 
heaven. If they had been thus 

had accepted the true Bread . , , 
army of native missionaries 
returned rich, not only, in 

Oalifornia but also in heaven
; and' they would have re

have had the blessed privilege 
the bread alon g" to their 

,neighbors: and to the regions 

The imperative command of our 
tho~e few faithfulldi.sciples,comes 

the centuries to every loyal 
ye into all the world and preach 
every creature." If our circum

such that we can not go, we can 
,our means, accompanied with 
blessings, thereby enabling the 

ourselves being missionaries by 
pass the bread along" to the 

',UllUl'lI11t! of Ohina. How many 
the Macedonian cry, " Oome over' 
P" I do~bt not every heart here 

saya, "Oh Lord, seud forth ' 
thy Tineyard," but how many 

am I, send me ?" ' 

-
I04U"VL'" to the mission churches are 

average for each preacher tlian 
churches -in the United States. 
'may be no unfairness let the 
be made by denominations .. It, 

that in each of them, c?mpar
at work at home and III the 

~lsslOns, the average of conversions 
luorer employed is higher in- the " 

as to money expended there -
ltnariRflll More money i~ laid out 
~'U",'"llt:''' chapels, and missions, -in 

the American Board 
whole Pagan world. -So

, of such co~p~risons resulting" 
fllH~ge to .the mISSIOns, t'Qe opposite 

be produced, and any Chris- ' 
anxH:ms to put their money 

do the. most good will do well 
large proportion to the treas
re~pective foreign ~i8Bionor-

.dntafiott. 
.. Wisdom is ~e princip~l thing, therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand· 
ing." 

; pared for them and there write them cor
rectly, and make them a special study. 
Should this form of exercise be used in all 
classes above the pl'itiJary, better spelling 
would be the result.-P. 11£. Bm-ber. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY ITEMS. 

The Winter term of Alfred U,uiversity 
closed March 12th. The number of students' 
in attendance exceeded any other Wmter 
term in the history of the school.-

Four of the Professors are spending vaca
tion among the older and principal colleges 
of the State and the East. 

Prof. Larkin is at Harvard, Prof. OQon at 
Oornell, Profs. Scott and Kenyon are visit
ing Rutgers, Princeton, and perhaps Yale. 

Such tours for observation and study are 
of great value, and show that these in
structors are determined to keep abreast 
with the times in their important work. 

Edward M. Tomlinson, Professor of the 
Greek language, and Miss Mary E. Brown, 
a former teacher in the University, were 
married during the Spring vacation. 

The addition of the Business Department 
under the able management' of Prof. T. JYI. 

. Davis, and the 'opening of Memorial Hall for 
University purposes, will make t~le present 
year memorable for the increase of its educa-, 
tional facilities. 

The next term will open March 25th, and 
the prospects are good for a term of n;tore 
than common interest. . ...... 

AN EVENING WITH THE JIICROSCOPE. 

BY WILLIAM A. CAMPBELL, M. D. 

Those that attended the annual soiree a 
few evenings since, conducted by the stu
dents working in the microscopicallaborato
ries of the University, must have realized 
more fully than ever oefore the practical nse 
of the microscope as an aid to study and re
search; and they must have been convinced 
of the great benefit to be derived from such 
exhibitions, not only by the public, who are 
thl;s shown most c1early the scientific value 
of the instrument aud its almost unlimited 
range of usefulness in modern research, but 
also by the exhibitors, who are thus enabled 
to see the results of each other's work and to 
learn the different methods of manipulation 
in use by microscopists. The many'beauti
ful, rare, and' curious specimens exhibited 
illustrated the great value of the microscope 
in almost every department of study. 

Only a few years since, the microscope 
was considered by the public in general as an 
expensive toy of no particular practical use, 
and as something that could be- possessed 
only by those commanding unlimited means. 
Only a few were owned by private imlividu
a18, and occasionally one by·some large insti 
tution of learning, in which it was -kept se
curely packed in the instrument room 01' in 
some dark closet, and exhibited to the Nat· 
ural Philosophy class once-and perhaps 
twice-a year, as an illustl;ation of a delicate 
optical instrument; the student was informed 
of its immense cost, and allowed to look at 
it from a distance-bIlt not to look in to it, 
To day, very many of the best 8choo18,hav6 
large and well equipped microscopicallabo
ratories somewhat similar to the University, 
in which the student is very thoroughly 
trained in the use of the microscope and in 
the manipulation and preparation of ,micro-

-- . 
INTERESTING STATISTICS. 

The A merican Journal of Education gleans 
the following interesting facts from Gener
al Eaton's last report: "From the statisti
cal summary, generalized without reference 
to States, it appears that the school popUla
tion is for 38 States, 15,661,213; for tenTerri
ries, 218,293; the number enrolled is for 
38 States, 9, 737,17~; for ten Territories 
123,157; the :qumber in daily average attend
ance is for thirty-four States, 5,595,329; for 
nine Territories, 69,927; the number of pu
pils in private schools is, for twenty States, 
564,290; for two Terl'itories,5,305. The 
total nuinber of teachers in thirty.eight 
States is 285,970; in nine Territories, 3,189; 
the number of male teachers in thirty-six 
States is, 10"/,780; in !leven Territories,1,018; 
the number of female teachers in thirty.six 
States is 159,588 ... in se"enTerritories, 1,805; 
the public schoql income in thtity-eight 
States is $86,468, "/49; in ten Territories, $1,-
673,339.' The public school expenditure in 
thirty-eight States is· $83,601,327; in ten 
Territories, $1,510,115. The permanent 
school fund in thirty.fourStates is $123,083,-
786' in two Tei'l'itories oi:!l 089 015 " , ,rw, , . 

PRESIDENT ELIOT, of Harvard, spoke at 
the Oommemoration day exercises of John 
Hopkins University, not long since when he 
said: "For twenty years past sign~ have not 
been wanting of dissatisfactiou at the nar
rowness of the course of study laid down in 
our schools and colleges. The execution of 
the principles which I have advocateCl would 
in,olve considerable changes in the ordcr of 
school and collcge studies. Th liS, science 
teaching should begin early in the school 
course. Bnglish shuuld be studied from the 
begi'l1ning of school lifo to the end of college 
life, and the order in which the foreign 
laIJguages were taken up should be for many 
boy~ essentially changed. We should in vain' 
expect such changes to be made suddenly. 
They must gradually be brought about by 
thc pressure of public opinion, by the puhlic 
opinion of the edum,ted classes taking a grad
ual effect through educational instrumen
talities. Reforms in education always advance 
slowly; but many of you wi1l1ive to see this 
reform accomplished." 

HAMLINE UNIVERSITY, Uinnesota, dedi
cated, on the 30th of Jannary, two new 
buildings-a new University Hall and a finely 
appointed laborntory. The University IJ;all 
replaces the building burned less than a year 
ago, ~nd the laboratory fully meets what has 
been a pressing need of the college. Bishop 
Foss delivered the dedicatorv address to a 
very largo audience, taking ~is his subject 
"Mundane vs. Cosmic Culture." At the 
conclusion of the address the Rev. J. F. 
Ohaffee, D. D., presented, in behalf of 
the trustees, a financial statement showing 
the net indebtedness of the University to be 
a little over $27,000. This amount was 
quickly subscribed, and the announcement 
was made that the University is absolutely 
free from debt. The recent large additions 
to the endowment fund, including $55,000 
for the endowment of ·two professorships, 
place the institution on a solid financial 
basis. The 11umber of students is larger 
than for years past.-IncZependent. 

-------~.~~.----~ 

Sinai needs to be upheld. This is passing 
strange. It is the strangest of aU strange 
things. that the time is up~n us when 
churches· and ministers and religious papers 
take a bold stand to invalidate the ten com 
mandments, and even labor to beget in the 
public mind a contempt for these sacred or
acles. It is a sad,sad thing to know that men 
prefer to tear up the foundation, stones of 
God's moral government rather than change 
their practices and stand firmly on tha,; 
foundation., To meet this sad state of 
things, it can be shown: 1. That the ten 
commandments were in full ,force from 
Adam to Moses. 2. That the ten com
mandments were spoken by God under cir
cumstances of the most awful and sublime 
majesty, were written on tables of stone by 
the finger of, God, were placed: within the 
sacred ark, jtnd were'the supreme law from 
Moses until Christ. 

3. That these ten commandments wero 
obeyec1,and commended iuthe highest terms 
by Christ and the apostles, and were never 
regarded as repealed by the most learned 
and pious men of modern tim.es. 

4. That the things coming to an end in 
Ohrist pertained to the ceremonial, law, and 
in their very nature were needed no longer. 
'1'hus it requires at least f~ur sermons 
packed solid full of Bible teaching to meet 
this pernicious,no-law fallacy. 

II. '1'hc tlreory that there is no sacl'f~d day, 
must be met. 'For it is a v,ery ,common ex
pression. that '( pne day is just as good as an
oth'(r." To meet this it must be shown that 
if there is no sacred day we can have 110 
::;abbath, and that utter ruin wonld result 
from having no Sabbath. It must also be 
shown that the seventh day of Scri1>ture 
corresponds to Ollr day of the week com
monly called ~aturday. In some sections of 
the country very many rest their entire de· 
fcnse for Sunday on a loss of the day, of the 
week. This division furnishes subject matter 
for at least aile ser111on. The preacher will 
soon prefer to present it in two sermons in
stead of one. 

III. '1'he time of the resurrection of 
Ohrist, and the times of his m'eeting with 
the disciples between his resurrection and 
asccnsion, call for another full sermon. 

IV. 'rhe practices of the apostles with ref
erence to the Sabbath lllUSt be canvassed. 
Oertain portions of the New '1'estament, es
pecially Acts 20, lleed a thorough alld par
ticular exposition and explanation. This 
calls for anotl~er sermon. 

ing life to us from the· dead-a new creation TlI./i! above statements and offer of the 
-it must well befit that unspeakable bless- lear.a speaker, as well as, the remarks of 
ing that we celebrate it by devoting the first' the learned ~ev. Oanon, Kershaw. Barton; 
day, as our brethren of Troas did. referred to, are clearly, plain unvarnished: 

There should be increesed withdrawal facts; and hence how inconsistent the keep
from worldly engagements, and drawing ing of Sunday, by any except Oatholics_ ' 
nigh to God, in view of his salvation. 

Not financial impoverishme~t but spiritual 
riches would result, and the heavier burden 
would be easier borne. 

Yours for truth. 
BUCHANAN, Berrien Co., IIfic., Feb. 22, 1884. 

To the Editor of the Outlook: Dear Sir ,
I write you to say that I have had the read
iug of the Outlook for a year,. through the 
kindness of some friend, (will you be kind 
enough to inform me who that friend is?) 
I have read to see what could be said in fa
vor of the position you occupy. I claim to 
be a Baptist and believe that the Ohristian 
Sabbath or Lord's-day is the proper time to 
be kept by all the followers of QUI' Lord. I 
shall '!lttempt no argument but simply state 
my position which I think can be main
tained'by the teaching of the Word. I think 
the day was changed by the authority and 
example of the apostles to whom Jesus left 
the \-",ork mainly of setJing up the new dis
pensation, for we find that the first Ohris~ 
tians immediately observed ,the first instead 
of the seventh day, verifying the pl'ediction 
or'declarati'on that, Behold all things have 
become new and old things are done away. 
I herewith, send you a small tract set
ting forth in few words the use and 
abrogation of the Jewish Sabbath. I 
-~o not agree with the author, however, 
in all he says of the Ohristian Sabbath. 
You can take it, as I do, for what it is 
worth. ThE author's name I have lost.' 

Honesty compels me to say in regard to 
the Outlook, that so far as I am capable of 
judging your arguments in relation to the 
change 6f the Sabbath-claJ and the origin of 
the first day as a Sabbath. have been unfair. I· . 
as well as your quotations from his{ory. 
But as I took no notes I can not recall any 
particular paragraphs which I thought un
fair while reading. 

Yours respectfully. . ,.. 
AN OFFER. 

Catholic View of the Sabbath. , 
\ 

While walking with a Catholic priest, on 
a Sunday, in the streets of Paris, in 1867, 
Rev. Oanon Kirshaw Barton, of Manchester, 
England, he said to me, on account of the 
bustle of work and business, very much as 
ou other days, that "it did not looK: much 
like 'Sunday," and on my remarking that I 
supposed his Ohurch regarded it only as a 
day of their appointment, "Entirely so," he 
replied,and then added" but our phurch ad
vIse that only works of mercy and necessity 
should be done on it, and a good deal of this 
is neither." He was a highly educated 
and nobleOhristian gentleman, in every sense. 

SYRACUSE, N: Y., March 3,1884. 

g[tmptrantt. 
" Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 

when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

,~ .At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingetb 
like an adder." 

,DRUNKENNESS IN ENGLAND. 

-
A clergymen, whose work lay much among 

the laboring cla88e8, told me that he felt ut
terly powerless before this vice, which was a 
constant quantity in the, problem that he 
was called upon to solve. I knew a lady, 
who was a district .visitor in a suburb of 
~Qndon, one of those ministering angels whlf " 
m England, more, it seems to me, than any: • 
other country in the world, give themselves - ". 
up to the work of helping and betteriryg the',' 
most wretched and degraded of their kind, ' 
apd who carry Ohristian love and purity and 
grace into dens of filth and sin and suffer
ing which, if they. did not see them, w'ortld 
be beyond their chaste imagin3tions; and I 
asked her one day if she met with any: en
couragement, and if she thought she 'had 
been able to do much real go04. With a 
sad, sweet smile she answered, "Very little. -
The condition of these people seems hope
less; and they are hopeless.' All that we can 
do is to help them from time to time; and.'· 
we find them always where we left them, or .. 
if possible yet lower, more degraded, more 
wretched. And at the bottom .of it all is 
drunkenness. The, men are always more or 
less drunk, and 'the women are almost as 
bad. They earn a little' mpuey, and thev 
get drunk. Husband and wife get drunk 
together; they quarrel; they fight; and the 
children grow up with this before them. 
They are never really quite sober unless,they 
a"e starving or ill. What can be done for 
such people? How can they or their condi
tion be made better? " the tears gushed from 
her'eyes as she spoke. I knew that it was 
so. My own observation, very small and of 
little worth as compared with hers: had yet 
shown me this. ' And I was struck with hor
ror at the besotted condition QJ so many of 
the women-women who were bearing chil
dren every year, and sucklilig them, a~d 
who seemed to me little better than foul 
human stills through which the. accursed 
liquor with which they were soaked, filtered, 
drop by drop into the little drunkards at 
their breasts. To these children drunkeu
ness comes unconsciously, like their mother
tongue. They can not remember the time ' 
when it was new to them. Thev come out 
~f the cI-oud-land of infancy WIth the im-. 
pression that drunkenness is one of the 
normal conditions of man like hunger or 
like sleep. PUlllshmellt for mere drunken
ness, unaccompanied by violence, must seem 
strange to them, one of the exactments which 
separates them from the superior classes 
from whom come to them as from a sort of 
Providence both good and evil.- October At
lantic. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS ON PROHIBITION. 

scopic specimens. . 
, The microscope is now considered a neces

sary adjunct to the successful study and 
practice of medicine, and the younger mem
bers of the medical profession are becoming 
familiar with its use and rapidly supplying 
themselves with instruments of moderate 
price but excellent qUlI:lity; these are_ used 
in-the. study of the varIOUS forms of dIsease, 
in the examination of adulterated articles, 

GR.A.MM.A.R.-Young pupils do not Jearn 
half as much good grammar from their text· 
books as they do from their teacher, if she 
is accurate and choice in her language. A 
pupil may decline the pronoun I a hundred 
times and repeat the rules for the objective 
<i-ase as often, and yet he will say, "Susan 
gave the flowers to Mary and I," if his teacher 
UEea such:constructions. On the other hand,if 
his teacher says, "She gave, it to Mary and 
me," he will say the same, though he never 
looked into a grammar. OoroUa1'y 1.-A 
child would never use bad grammar, if it 
never heard bad grammar. Om'ollary 2.
Children are, in language, much as ate theil" 
medels.-· Educationist. 

V. Then comes the demand to know how 
it happens that the first day of thc week is 
kept as the Sabbath. This reqllires sbme 
historical knowledge. Yet the scripture 
can be brought to bcar upon this more than 
may be at first supposed. It can be shown from 
the Bible that the heathen worshiped the 
sun, and that the Israelites fell into the samc 
wicked practice. As to the testimqllY of the 
Fathers and other historical matter, the 
temptation will be to present it so minutely 
as to make it tedious to the ordinary congre
gation, and bl~ult the, force of Sabbath truth 
by seeming to depend too much upon histo
ry; The Sabbath preacher surely needs 
some knowledged of history, and the greater 
this knowledge the better. Yet we must 
remember t.J:iat the Bible is his text 
book. ·The common people say: .( We have 
no means of searching history concerning 
this matter. You may tell us one thing, and 
another preacher another in opposition to 
you. Give us the Bible and then we ca~ 
search for ourselves whether you tell us the 
truth or not." Yet to answer the question; 
"Whence comes Sunday observance?" two 
sermons can be made' interesting and profit
able. 

To-day I noticed in the Hartjol'd Weekly 
Oall, of Feb. 22, 1884. published at Hart
ford, Lyons county, Kansas, S. C. Bixler & 
EmoryLamphere editors, the following statc
ment and offer in,a learned address,on"The 
True Church," delivered in the ope.ra house 
of that town, by Father Euright, on Monday 
evening, Feb. 18th, as, appears. A.mong 
many other learned statements, and conclu
sions bearing upon the subject, all of comse 
lookmg 'to the Catholic as the "true 
Ohmch," he asks what church or sect has 
the l)ower to make laws" binding upon the 
conscience,"· except the Catholic Church? 
And he answered, there is none; assu~ing 
that Ohrist gave that power to the Oatholic 
Ohurch, through St. Peter, of course. 

The reasons why prohibition should be 
enacted were stated by Mr. Phillips in an 
address on Metropolitan Police, it number 
of yertrs ago, as follows: 

"A drunken people can never be the basis 

. and in medico-legal and other tests. 
Those that attended the soiree the other 

The learned speaker then goes on to state, Thus are there eight to ten sermons 
that, "all Ohristendom acknowledges the 

evening will remember the beautiful micro
~ botanical speCimens, such as the pollen of 
,flowers, diatoms, algal, the elegant single, 
,double, and triple-stained sections of various 
plants. The process of staining micro-bo
tanical sections has been in use but a compar
atively short tIme, but the most satisfactory 
and beautiful results are being produced, 
which enables the student to differentiate 
perfectly the struct!ires of vegetable tis.sues. 

needed to cover this Sabbath question as 
______ '--______ ----,-______ ,now in the minds of the people. Other ser- power of the Ohurch to ,do so," as he pro-

ceeds to prove, taking for example, "the 

of a free gOl'ernment. It is the corner-stone 
neither of virtue, prosperity, nor prOgI·eBB. ,
To uS', therefore, the title-deeds of whose 
estates and the safety of whose lIves depend 
upon the tranquillity of the streets, upon the 
virtue of the masses, the presence of any
vice' which brutalizes the average mass of 
mankind, and tends to make it more readily 
the tool of intriguing and corrupt le!lders, is 
necessarily a stab at the 'very life of the 
nation. To prevent the open sale of intoxi
cating liquor has been the method selected 
by the' State to help its citizens to be virtu
ous; in other words, the State has enacted 
what is called the Maine liquor law. You 
may drink in your own parlors, you may 
ml,tke what indulgences you please your 
daily rule-the .::itate dOl!s not touch y~u 
there; there you injure only yourself and , 
those you directly influence-' that the Sta.te· 
can not reach. But when you open, yo:ur 
doors and say to your fellow-citizens, d Oome 
and iudulge." the State has a right fo ask, 
"In what do you invite them to indulgeP 
Is it something that helps, or something tIiat 
harms the community? "-Christian Stand

There are many br~nch~s of microscopic 
study open to. the studen,t, ~nd in: any_one. C!f 
them he will find an unlImIted field for dIlI
gent work and ,caref~l research; !1 class of 
work and study combmed that WIll amply 
repay by the knowledge'g~i~ed, for all the 
time spent, and affor,d an Immen~e !'mount 
of satisfaction and pleasure.-Htgh School 
Index.' . 

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Feb. 18, 1884. \ 
, ~--__ ·eH~"~~~ 

SPELLING. - There is yet a problerp. to 
solve before we shall be· able to' bring out a 
O'eneration of perfect spellers. Either a 
ghange in the -language itself, or in' the 
methods of teaching, must be made. SOJDe 

. think, nothing is gained by oral spelling, 
'others that it,is the way that good spellers 
were once ,turne~ , out. One thing' is sure 
'after we leaTe the school-o'l'al spelling never 
comes into lise; we nse the pen or its equiv-

. alent the setting of type. I ',believe there is 
no o~e tliing .that will so help in spelling as 
the study of word-al!alysis; ·then, to,o, all ex
ercises should be wrItten, not on a, slate or 
on waset·paper; but in 8. boo~ t~8.t m~y be 
preserved, and ,when an exerCIse IS exammed, 
carry all ~isspelled words to a place ~re-

PREACH THE SABBATH.--~o. 3. 

The Sabbath needs to be preached. There 
is no other question of such practical im
portance in the religious world about' which 
there is so much confusion. _The Bible says, 
"The seventJI day is the Sabbath." This 
is plain. But the religious world finds itself 
keeping_the first day of the week. To ac
count for'this un scriptural practicn is engag
ing the effor'ts of both the learned and the un
learned. In doing this, so many various and 
contradictory positions and speCUlative the
orieEfare being advanced that the wildest 
confusion reigns in the minds,of the people. 
It ls the work of the Sabb'1.th preacher to 
dispel these' clouds of smoke and dust by ex
p~sing these false positions of, men, and 
showing t~e clear teachings of God upon 
this subject. 

I. The law of God as proclaimed on Mt. 

mons can be preached having a very close 
relationship to, this same subject. The ori- observance of Sunday," as follows: "How 

. . ·can· other denominations keep this day?" he 
_gm,hlstory and future prospects of the Jews ' . k:" Th B'bl d 
h '. t t b' , thO tt begms by as -mg. e 1 e comJDan s 

ave an Impor an earmg upon IS rna er. k th S bb th d S d . 
Whoever preaches the Sabbath will find the you.to eep e a a - ay; un aY,Is 
fi ld th b·' t d d h' . not the Sabbath day; no man dare assert e open, e su Jeo expan , an IS In- ., . 1 . 1 
t t th . ' tl' that It 18, for the ,BIble says as p am y as 
eres erem grea y lIlcre

S
ase

R
· W words can make it that the seventh day is 

. . HEELER. ' " 
the Sabbuth,i., e. ,Saturday,for we ~now Sun . --

OUTLOOK CORRESPONDENCE. 
day to be the first dayof the week. Besides, 
'theJews have been keeping the Sabbath unto 

B -W- 'Y F b 16 1884 the present day. I am not a rich man, but-I ETHEL, . a., e., . 
Editors of the Outlook: Dem' B1·eth;en,-. will give $1,0.00 to any man who will prove by 

Inclosed $2 on account ~ith your pap'er, the Bible alone, that Sunday is the day we 
which is ably and well done. The plea4ing are boun\l to keep. No, it can not be done, 
that our ~ord rose from the grave before it is impossible. The observance of Sunday 
the close of Saturday, is not to me satisfac- is solely a law of the Oatholic Ohurch, and 
tory. therefore it is 'nbt binding upon others. 

Wb,y should we 'not commemorate th,e crea- The Ohurch, changed t~~e Sabbath to Sun
tive wisdom,power,and goodness by keeping day, and all the world bows down and wor
the Sabbath holy, and, too, commemorate ships upon that day in, silent obedience to 
reedeeming grace by a thankful, joyful ob- the mandates of the Oatholic Church. Is it 
servance of the first dav? If Jesus arose on not a living miracle, that those who hate us 
that day, and a Paracl~te' was manifested on so bitterly obey and acknowledge our power 
that day, gIving promise of and accomplish- , every week; and do not know it?" 

ard . .., _ .. 
THE liquor traffic, according to the St. 

Louis Republican, costs the people of the 
United States $930,000,000 annually. If this 
was all it cost~ we could stand it, thopgh it' 
is a pretty heavy tax-$18 60 a head for ev
e-:y man, woman, and child in the country. 
But in addition to this, it costs uS,an army 
of 1,000,000 of drunkards; 100,000 of whom . 
die annually. It costs' us 10~,000 young>. ' 
men and boys to fill the places m the army , 
of drunkards made vacant by the 100,000 
who die annually. This makes the cost too' 
great, and we 'can not stltnd it. $930,000,-" 
000 is a large sum, but ·in the value of ,eter
nity; it 'can not pay for one of the 100,000 
immortal souls ,the liquor traffic sends fo 
eterna~ perdition every year.-Oimetef'. 
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lllred Centre, N, y,. Fifth-day, March ~7, 1884, 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, Editor and Business Agent. 

· TERMS: $2 per year in advan~e; 500; additi,onal 
may be charged where payment IS delayed be) ond 
the mIddle of the year, 

W All communications, whether on business ?r 
for publication, except those intended for the MIS, 
sionary Department, should be addressed to the 
SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., 
N. Y. . M' . D t Communications for the lSSlonary epar -
ment should be addressed to Rev. A. E. MAIN, Ash
away, R. T. 

~rhe terms must be strictly in ad-vance: Per
Bons who h~ve paid for the first number and 
who intend taking the remainder of. the 
volume, and persons who in,tend subscribing 
for the entire year, should send their re 
mittances at once, as we desire to limit the 
edition to the actual number of subscribers. 
It seems to us 'that, persons who desire to 
get and preserve the best thoughts of. . our 
people, and who at the same time wish to 
aitl in advancing the literary work of the 
Seventh·day Baptist denomination, will sadly 
neglect their opportunity if they do not take 
the Quarterly. 

A LITTLE more than two months will bring . 
again the season for our Associations, open
ing with the South-Eastern, May 29, 18~4. 
In another column will be found a brief 
directory, giving time and place. of.' next 

· meeting of each Association, as IndICated 
in their Minutes for last year. 

"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 
nar.: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
evil. " 

TO SUNSET LANDS-' NO. 17, , 

One' takes hundreds of hats, and returns prayers, always adapted to the present wants; interesting debate •. during which. Senators 
each to the .l'ight owner without making -a and thesingirrg in th~ spirit of true deyotion~ Bayard and. Pendleton' indlllgedin some 
mistake. Generally I left my hat 'in my Being in company Bome years ag<? with a State rights d·octrine. The preuro·pneumo
room, but one day on going in to lunch, the singing teacher, at one of these small church- nia bill is still pending in that end of the 
the hat boy was not in, and I laid my hat down es, the hymn was given. out, and an aged Capitol, and the Cortlmon Schools bill has 
in the hat rack myself. When I came out I deacon arose, and the whole congregation .been taken up. In addressing the Senate in 
was 'surprised to have. him bring my hat 'to arose. He named the tune and they all sang. behalf of aid for public schools, Senator 
me wi thout hesitation. " How did you know I expected sOlue criticisms from my music:al Blail· said this was the most important meas· 
that was my hat?" said I. H Oh, I have companion. so, after meeting I said to him, ure that had been bl'ought· before' that body 
seen you have it on!" The h~t was not pe" "How did you like the singing?" "Iliked since the war. He thought if common 
peculiar in any way, and the keen observa- it," he said, "yes, that was true devotion." schools had' existed everywhere and in suffi
tlOn which enabled him to recognize it waH You who are connEl,cted with those small cient numbers 011 over the. United States, 
remarkable. The eley-ator boys are nearly as churches have the opportunity of cultivating there would have been no war. Knowledge 
observing. We were 'away and back again rill the gifts that God has given you. The and virtue werenaturallyassociatedalld were 
several times, each time with a change' of larger portion of our minister!:; come from essential to the tnaintainance of free institu
rooms and floor, but the elevator always those small churches. In the year 1826, I tions. The American citizell had a contin
stopped at the right pluce after the first tell- taught school in the to,!n of Friendship; I uous public life, even without h.olding office, 
mg. had not professed religion. ~ boarded in the and as the education of the common schools 

In such a large hotel one nev:er fails to find family of Squire Dunn, a Seventh.day Bap- was all that twenty-four twenty-fifths of our 
ample occasion to study human nature, and tist. They held their meetings around in citizens could secnre, the effort of the nation 
Bees it under' nearly all "its aspects. Not different neighborhoods. Their meeting for should be to promote the system in every 
knowing the names of parties, their charac- one Sabbath was in the old school-house way. 
teristics Eoon enable you to designate them. where the village of Nile now stands. I went . Another topic of discussion in the Senate 

THE PALACE HOTEL. ThuB, one lady who sat for a time at our til.' with Mr Dunn and his' family to meeting; was the undisposed of pension claims. Senators 
THE brethren of the Western Association Oalifornians care for nothing unless it be ble, was known to us as the" Diamond- there was neither minister nor deacon pres- bewailed the daily demands made Uflo~them . 

will notice that the place of meeting for the large. Their farms or'" ranches" must be bedecked wife." , She was young and hand- ent. Mr. Dunn opened tEe me~ting in the by impatient and wearie~ ,applicants for pen
next session of that body has been changed miles in extent, or they are hardly worth some, with a husband old 'enough to be her usual form of l,'eading, singing, and praying, sions. Senator Logan said he received them 
from Independence to First Alfred. The mentioning; their mines must be "big bon- father, and generally came to the table with there being, I suppose, about tweritypresent. by the hundred in one mait· Senator Blair 
burning of the house of worship in the anzas," or they are nothing; their capitalist fourteen diamonds on her person, most. of He. then came to me with a book in his thought if the -force in the pension office 
former place made some ohange necessary; . must have many millions, or he is one of the them large. Another we came to kno~ as hand and said to me, "Mr. Gillette, won't were < trebled, thousands of these people· 
and the brethren of the latter church kindly common herd; and the "Lick Observatory" the "famished bride," from the ravenous you.read fOl' us that sermon?" pointing to would yet die of disease and starvation be
offering their house for the purpose, the ex- must have the largest telescope in'the world. way in which she ate. AppaJ;ently just one of Stennet's sermons on the" Parable of fore their cases could be" adjudicated. But 
Executive Committee has made that ar So .with their" hotels. Un!esB they can boa~t married, and. a foreigner, she seemed. to have the' Sowe)'~" I dare not refulle, and yet I Senator Ingall'S took the position that unde-
rangement. ' a bigger hotel tha~ t~ere IS ~nywher~ else III had nothing to eat fora month. Judging by was fearful that I might do wrong in pre; termined claims of more than two year'. 

the ~o~ld, they WIll 1m medIately. bUlld one. those at the hotel, one would 'get the impres- tending to be what I was fearful I was not, standing could only be found in c~es where 
But It IS done. The Palace Rotells acknowl· . sion that San Francisco ladies are" loud" in "A teacher in Israel." I took the book and the applicants have failed to furnish the ncc
c~ged to be the largest in the world. Cov- dress, and given to the lavish use 'of powder read the:Sermon; that was my first beginning essary evidenc.e to support their claims; that 
ering a whole block with seven stories, and and paint. It was doubtless from such ex- in the ministry, and I am certain thatInev- the present pension system was efficientin 
one thousand rooms, it is not large enough perien~e the correspondent of a New York er preached a better sermon than that was. every way, and that no nation on earth had 
without an annex, and so it is connected with paper judged when he wrote that he couJd In those small churches the gifts are called ever been so extravagantly generous with its 
another building, called the" Grand Hotel," not see the face of the California ladies be- out, and but few of them know how m~ny pension list as the United State!!. 

-.- . 
A WORD or two'about the Missionary and 

Tract Cards and Envelopes seems. to be de
manded from the fact that some, evidently, 
do not quite understand their purpose and use. 
The card is'a plain white card about the ,size 
of a postal card, printed on both sides. 
One side sets forth the work' and needs of 
the Missionary Society and leaves' a blank 
for the person who receives the card to fill 
out, stating how much he will give at stated 
times for the work of the Missionary Society. 
On the reverse side the work of the Tract 
Society is set forth in a similar manner. 
These cards are for' distribution among the 
members of the churches for the purpose of 
obtaining pledges. It is plain that one card 
only will be needed for each individual 
whose pledges it is desired to secure. The 
envelopes are to follow the pledge cards for 
the purpose of facilitating the collections at 
stated times. If these collections are to be 
made monthly, which is probably the best 
plan, there will be needod twelve envelopes 

- lor each person who makes a pledge to either 
one or both of these Societies. The e!lvelopes 
are 80 printed that the contributions to both 

· Societies may be put in one envelope. To 
make this 'matter perfectly plain: If a 
church and society be composed of one" 
hundred members, and it is desired to se
cure a ple~ge from each member, to the 
funds of one or both of the Societies, one· 
hundred cards will be needed. If the entire 
membership give pledges~ and it is proposed 

· to bi.ke the collections monthly, then twelve
hundred envelopes will be needed. No more 
cards and no more envelopes will be 

· needed if pledges are' made to both ~ocieties 
than would be needed if pledges were made 

· to only one of them. 
We are P!epared to fill large and numer

ous orders for both cards and envelopes, 
,H without money and without price" to all 

· who will use them. Knowing tIjat the So
cieties which have provided these facilities 
for taking regular collections are in need of 
g~nerous contributions from the people, and 
bEllievingthat some systematic plan of regu
lar giving is the b~st way to raise the most 

· money, we urge upon ali our people to give 
it a thorough trial. _ ... 

by a bridge, and though they hav:e different cause they were so thickly coveretl with paint. they have, "who are covered up a¥long the Th~ bill to extend t1¥J .. time for'the pay
names thevare under'one management. One This was unfair, for hotels are not the place stuff," and others are saying" He're am, I, ment of the tax on .distil~ed. spirits now i? 
feature unique to a stranger's eyes, is the fact to study the society of a city .. At a private send me." Let me say to those small church- bonds; the measure III WhICh so many:eml
that every outside room has a bay window. concert, which we were privileged to attend, es, be thankful for the powers received trust nent Kentucky statesmen areinterested,came 
This adds more to the comfcirt of the inmates we found the ladies as good looking, as well in God, renwmbering you have an iml?~rtant lip in the Honse of Representatives on 
than to the architectural bea:u~y·of the struct- dressed, and their countenances as natur~l part to act, and a work to do; improve the Wednesday, Mr. Morrison leading off in sup-
ure; in fact, the three hundred and thirty- as in New York. G. H. B. opportunity with which you are blessed, and po~·t of.it. ,The debate was c~nt~nued with 
six bay windows give it the appearance of a • _ _ • your mission will not be a fruitless one but alllmatlOll on Thursday, and It IS. thought 
great ugly toad, covered with warts. SDJALL CHURCHES. in the last day it will be seen that your efforts a vote will be reached this af,ternoon. As an 

The court of the Hotel is a very pleasant have not been in vain, and you shall not lose instance' of the various motives that will· 
feature. It is large, covered with a glass Having noticed an' article in the RECORD- your rewards, for you have done what YGU prompt votes on this question" a prominent 
roof, balconies surround it on every fioor, ER, directed to the small, destitute churches, could. "Enter thou into the joys of thy Congressman was asked by a l~dy friend, 
and tropical plants give it something of the I was forcibly struck with its import.1nce, and L d" W B G and a zealous advocate of temperance, w. hat or . . . lLLETTE. 
appearance of a conservatory. It is lighted will therefore add a few thoughts to the same. SmLOH, N. J., March, 1884. action he would take'on the pending meas-
at night by three hundred gas burners, or by All churches are small in the beginning, so .. _ .. ure. He replied, "Whisky once 'saved my 
electric lights, which have taken their place. that they can all sympathize with each other WASHINGTON LETTER. life and I intend to vote for it." 
CArriages drive into this court to land or in that respect. "Thexe is first the blade, 
take. up guests, and' one evening in each then the ear, then the full corn in the ear." (From our Regular Correspondent.) 
week a .brass band gives a grand concert There are advantages attending' fewness of WASHINGTON, D. C., March 22. 1884. 
within it. numbers. If a living church, they are more The House of Representatives has swollen 

Unlike Eastern hotels, in this the" high faithful to their duty; what they lack in to such formidable proportions, as to involve ' . New YorK. 
floors are high toned." "Please give my numbers they must make up in diligence. deplorable waste of time in roll calls. Three ALFRED CENTRE. 
friend a room on the eighth floor," said our Two gentlemen were once in conversation in hundred and twenty-five names can not be Vacation has' its duties and pleasures. A 
friend and -guide, the evening we arrived. reference to the prosperity of the Methodists; called and responded to in much less than an nu'mber of notices for missionary and social 
"I would, with pleasure," said the polite "Why is it/' one said, "but a few years ago hour. Motions, amendments, and the pass- meetings are announced for this week. Sev
clerk, with a sly twinkle in his eye, "but it they were not known,. and now you find a age of bills often necessitate going through eral of tGe teachers in Alfred Unive~sity 
happens they are all engaged! The best I church in almost every village and hamlet in this process a number of times dnringadays have taken this time to look after items of 
can .ao is on the seventh, which isjust under the la.nd." "Ican tell you the secret," the session, and the time thus consumed is an interest in connection with their profession. 
the roof!" Two large hydraulic elevators other said; "they are all at i't, and are al- enormous loss of money, especially since 'Dr. Williams is away to attend the "N or
constantly running, day and night, render ways at it; that is the secret of their success." Congress meets everyday at noon and adjourns mal" at Shiloh,N.,J. and also at Ashaway on 
these high floors of easy access, and as the Wbereasmall church begins in faithfulness, at half past four P:M. Inventive genius, the 22d\inst. . 
building is claimed to be m'e-proof, one feels and they all work, and continue to work,. however, always follows close in the wake of Spring term of the University opens 
quite contented up there, except he gets to they are certain of success; I have never public necessity, and an invention that' wiII Wednesday, the 20th inst. . , 
thinking of earthquakes, which .are not un- known a failure. In a large qhurch'there interest the economist, political or otherwise, By invitation of our pastor, .ElderLiver~ . 
known on this coast. are competent men, who knowaslittleabolit is an electrical device, now on exhibition in more occupied the pUlpit Sabbath morning •. 

The dining-rooms, offices, and kitchen oc- the workings of the church as though they the Oapitol, for enabling a yea aud nay. vote Theme: "The Prosperity and final success 
cupy the ground floor. It is a sight to go lived in another country; they expect the to be taken in the. House instantaneously. of Christ's ·kingdom."c. 
through the latter, and see the rows of stcw church will prosper and that good will be Each member would have on his desk a fLm{lll INDEPENDENCE. 
pans and copper boilers, and other parapher- done, foJ' they have a good m.inister and dea- lever, which when turned to the right, votes Mr. and Mrs. E: D. Potter, .of this place, 
nalia of co~kery, looking more like a very co.nswho are faithful, a:nd the work wiUbe "yes," and to the left" no," the "yeas" celebrated the 25th annievrsaryof their mar
large storehouse of housekeeping utensils done. How many men and women of talent and" nays" being taken at the same· time. riage, March 9th, 1884. The night was·.· 
than a kitchen; or like a temple with capped are there in our churches who have never The votes are automatically counted and dark and stormy, consequently. not more, 
and aproned high priests >,!,alking amid the b~en seen in a prayer-meeting. They do not placed before the presiding· o$cer. The perhaps, than one-half were present who 
smoke and fragrance of the sacrifices. In realize the necessity of i~, for t~ey know that name of each member, his .vote and his State, would have been if. the weather'" had 
the basement are the storerooms and laundry, . others will attend to those ·duties, and they are at the same time prin.ted' on a record been good. The evening ·was improved as is 
and the three hundred hurse power boilers have never realized the necessity of doing it sheet on the C1erk~.s desk, and exhibited on commoI!on such occasions. Near the close, 
which do the cooking, pumping" and heat- themselves. But if it be a small church there an enunciator in full view of everyone. the family, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Potter, . 
ing, together with the engines for driving can be no excuse, the work must bedone, and '. On. Monday of every week a flood of new thi'ee .sons and one daughter;, were arranged" 

,Copy for the second number of the Sev- the electric lIghts, the laundry, and the the few must do i,t, and thus doing they en- bills pours into the House, and on last Mon': in a group when remarks '~ere made, and a 
enth.day Baptist Quar'ierly is in the hands pumps. Of the latter, six of the largest are courage and interest each other.. It lS very day more than a hundred' found a resting prayer offered .. J;>eath has twice entered. 

· ilf ,the printers. Persons who desire to always ready for an emorgency in case of fire, important that the small church have a good place on the Clerk's desk. I say resting this household taking two 'little boys.. . . ... 

THE qUARTERLY, 

subscrIbe for it, should not delay doing while six others' pump water for the bath- faithful leader. If there are but two 01' three, place, because they will' never be heard· of A more complete account of this wedding _ 
". :so. 'The names of all persons who have rooms, washbasins, &c.As each suit of one of them must be the leader. A church again this session, inasmuch as Congress can' wUl appear inthe Alfred Sun as "Mr .. Re:' 

paid the sllbscription' price for· a year rooms all th~~ough the house includes a bath- without a leader is but little better than a not possibly dispose of more than a small porter" was pre.sent'and took notes; 
(*2), will be put at, once into a regular room and water-closet, the' a.mount of water man without a head. It does not depend so fraction of the matter already awaiting ac- J. K. 

· mailing book, and the remaining three num- required for this purpose is enormous. Eight much on the ability as a willingess to do wh~t tiQ.n, before the time for adjournment, The Rhod-· e-I-sland .. · 
, bers of the first volume- will be sent to them -great boilers heated by steam, supply hot they cun; They must be faithful, or they Rouse has passed two bills this week. The 

without further notice. We have al(c) the water to these rodms. will not find faithfulness in otherE: .. A faith- first was a deficiency appropriation bill. of 
','names of all persons who have paid theprice'I'he machinery for operating the elevators ful leader will generally find with him a $1,679,000, among the items 'of which,may 
· .. of the first number (50 cents), in a conven- is in another building in the next block. It faithful band. If the church have said toa be mentioned $35,000 for paying the re

ient II),emorandum; but these names will not consIsts of a boiler and a set of pumps.look. brother, Be our 'faptain, our leader, they mail)der of the salaries of deceasedCongI'ess' 
· be put upon the regular maill100k until the ing more like the engines of a steamboat than must submit to him, profit by his example men of the Forty-eighth Congress to. their 
remainder of the year-'s SUbscription ($1 50) a mere pumping. apparatus; and an "aecu- and. cou_risel, and prove themselves faithful widows~, The Representatives who have died 

.is duly received. A few persona have signi- mulator" into whicu the water is pumped subjects to him w:hom they have chosen to being Haskell, Mackey, Cutts, Herndo:n and 
,~ - fi~d a desire. to take the Quarterly, but have heping a great mass of ~r~n, ~eig~ing thi~- be their leader in the Lord, that they may Poole. 'rhe other bill was the A ppropril\-

..... ·lient no ~emlttance. ·We· can not send the ty·five tons, supp~ll·ted m mid aIr. ,ThIS be workers together with the Lord. tion for the mail service, than ~hich no 
'. 'first~ nor any.Ambsequent numbers to sllch weight supplies the pressure necessary to - Some advice to leaders of smali churohes measure during this session has. been m()re 

: 'pe.raons ~ntil the subscription price is re- operate the elevators, their operation tending may be in place. . Labor to make your meet- lengthily discussed, more persistently antag
•.... , . caived. This may seem to some persons unnec- continually to lower it, while the pumps ings interesting and. they will be profitable; onized, or occasioned so many partisan tilts 

"): essariIyex3cting, buHhe ti-uth is, the expense keep it up. be careful that they do ,not become weari- and offensive personalities. 
of pnblishillg such a magazine is so gr~at, and It is always a mystery to me how the '« hat some because of unneces~ary length. "When The Senate passed an. approprIation of 
the price per year has been placed so low, boys" in these large hotels find room for weariness begins,. edification ends; '1 Bible $50,000 for the suppression,of the fpotand 
:,that In no other way cau it be afforded; their memories 'within ordinary sized heads. comnients,let them be briefandpractiClil;' _mouth disease in.c8:ttle .. aft~r a lengthy and 

I Ohio. 

lIlLTON: '.~ 

Our meetings still contitl, 
terest. Preaching has beel 
McLearn,Elder Dunn,Elder 
gregatiQnalist),Elder Bailey 
andE. Sockwell. Three have 0 

to the church and nextSabl 



THE SABBATH"~ECORDER, .::MARCH 

An earthquake shock was felt at' St. The church is greatly - ,quickened and 

strengthened and precious souls have come 
to hope in Jesus .. Seventeen h.appy converts 
were last night accepted as candidates for 

baptism and church membership. We are 
expecting others will follow. Five of the 

above are converts to the Sabbath. 
J. F. STILLMAN & SON, of Westerly, R. I., 

advertise in another column for a Sabbath

keeper to paint carriages. Anyone wanting 
a position of this kind will do well to wntll 

to them at once. 

Johns, N. F., March 18th, and was yery 
violent; at Heart's Oontent houses being 
violently shaken. At' Clark's beach the 
ground heaved by the undulations and ice in 
the lakes cracked and rent. Two woodmen, 
compelled to flee from the woods, describe 
the hills as rocking and shaking. At night 
the western sky was illuminated as with a 
conflagration. 

A UNIVERSAL WEDDING P~sRNT.-The publish
er of The Houslwlwld evidently believes in encourag· 
ing matriJ;nony, as will be seen oy his offer in another 
colUlnn to send a wedding present to every bride 
who may apply for the same. See his offer headed 
" To Young Housekeepers." 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects tq be at his Friendship 
Studio from March 27thto April 2d. 

What We ·Have to Say! 

Weare ,now opening our Carpets for the Spring 
trade, and can safely say that we were never able to 
show you as large, complete, and beautiful a line 
as now-,.more than twice as large a stock as anyoth
er establishment in the city or section can show you., 
In thc Ingrain lines we have aU grades to the best 
'made je.Iso Tapestry and Body Brussels, Velvets aud 
Borders to match, Velvet, Smyrna,' and 1I10quette 
Rugs, Canton, and Chinese ~Iattings, Hassocks. Ot
tomans, &c. We can please the tastes and purses in 
aU respects. Come and look at the Iiew goods. . 

Mrs. O. Pi Williams";New London, 
F. A. Dunli1.m, Plainfield; N. J. 
Lewis Randolph. " 
Renne Randolph, .. 
Peter Handolph, . " 
David Randolph, " 
W. B. Stillman. Saginaw, Mich .. 
Mrs. Mary M. Clarke, Clarke's Falls, Conn., 
Wm. E. ~Iaxson, Mystic River, 
Geo. Greenman, Mystic Bridge, 
Thomas Greenman, " 
Mrs. Mary R. Berry," -
G H. Spicer, Hopkinton, R. I., 

50 
50 
SO 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
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MILTON. 

Onr meetings still continue with fair in

terest. Preaching has been given by Dr. 
McLearn,Elder Dunn,Elder Hullinger, (Oon

gregatiQnalist),Elder Bailey,Pres. Whitford, 
andE.Sockwell. Three have offered themselves 

to the chl1l'ch and next Sabbath others wilJ 

offer, 
Milton is stirred up over the temperance 

question. This Spring a man opened a bill
iard saloon here, [we were already blessed 

with one], and proposes to add whisky if 
possible. The question will come to a vote 
at our approaching town meeting. Public 
meetings have been held, addressed by Ron •. 
H. H. Giles and T. O. Richmond of Mad

ison, and our local temperance men, and 

other meetings are to follow. Of course we 

fondly believe that the cohorts of hen will 

be vanquished. 
A.t the close of tbeWinter term,March 10th, 

theOrophilianSociety had its usual lecture and 

supper. Prof. David Swing of Ohicago, gave 
the lecture upon" The Novel in Literature," 
a most excellent lecture. - The supp~r was 
enjnyable~s usual with' many toasts to, 

close. 
This ~orning; March 20th, the U nionMills 

of W. H. bane were'totally. burned. The 
loss o~ mill is $11,000 with an unestimated 
108S on flour, wheat, corn, etc. There was no 
insurance. A Bubscription is circulating to 

help Mr. Lane, and it is to be hoped that it 
may be successful, for Mr. L. is an honest, 
hard-working nutn who has lost the earnings 
of his life to say nothing of the advantages 

to the commUl.iity in having ~ good mill 
here. ,"The mill waS" entirely remodeled last 

Summer. 

Minnesota. 
ALDEN. 

Bismarck rides daily and seems to be in 
splendid health., There is an impression in 
the Reichstag that he has renewed his 
etrength, both mentally and IJhysically. 
The current rumors that he has altered his 
habits were confirmed during his recent 
speeches in the Reichstag. - Instead of di
luted brandy, his former speech beverage, he 
took cold tea. ' 

Sir Oharles Dilke speaking at the N ation8.l 
Liberal Club recently, said the opposition 
had been trying to force a dissolutiolY of 
Parliament in order to save the Peers from 
the odium of rejecting the reform bill. 

The anniversary of the commune of 1871, 
was quietly observed in Paris, March 18th, 
by Oommunists viSIting the various ceme
teries and placing wreaths on the graves of 
departed leaders. 

A 8ubteuanean spring flooded a silyer 
mme near Schwatza, a town of the ~yrol, 
near Innspruck, and several miners were 
drowned. The damage to the works will be 
very serious. 

Bismarck gave a dinncr on the 23d inst., 
in honor of the eightv-seventh anniversary 
of the birthday of the ~Emperor. 

It is reported that Manitoba threatened 
secllssion from Oanada, and that Ontario 
seems inclined to follow suit. 

ASSOCIATIONAL DIRECTORY, 
SOUTH-EASTEBN-next· session will be held at 

Greenbrier,.W. Va., beginning Flfth·day, May 29, 
18M. S. D. Davis, preacher of Introductory Ser
mon. 

EASTERN-place of meeting, Shiloh, N. J. Time 
of meeting, Fifth day, June 5, 18M. Programme 
of exercises to be provided for by the Executive 
Committee, 

CENTRAI,-,-placc of JY,eeting, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

We have just returned from the Eastern markets, 
and have now in 'our store the first shipment of Dry 
Goods for Spring trade brought to this city. The 
exceedingly low prices made during the Holiday 
season had the effect of reducing our large stock of 
goods to a very low degree -a gratifying result to us, 
as it enabled us to make an early visit to market, and 
replace them with new, clean, fresh and desirable 
goods, in all departments, many of which, in point 
of value and novelty, being not now obtainable, and 
thus keeping pace with large city stores in all the es 
sential details. We would be pleased to show the, 
new goods to all ,interested. 

JOSEPH HARRIS, 125 Main 8t., Hornel1sville. 

GOOD PAY for Agents. $10.0 to *200 per month, 
made selling our fine 'Books and Bibles. Write to 
J. C. MCCURDY &; Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

, 
Jerseys. 

We have in immense line Ladies' Jerseys, just reo 
ceived, in low, medium and fine grades, plain and 
embroidered - black and colors-they are selling 
freely and the demand promises tolbe extremely large 
-make your selections early. We have onhand all 
wool Ladies' Jersey at *1 25. New shawls in all 
grades also just received. All our new P"ersian Palm 
silk shawIs. J. HARRIS, Hornellsvi1le. 

THOSE of our readers desiring a penna.ent situa· 
tion and good pay might do well to notice the call 
for 250. men in another colum!). 

. All intending purchasers should not fail to see our 
elegant lines of Nottingham, Cluny, Antique and 
Guipure Lace Curtains. Raw Silk and Jute Tapes 
tries and other Draperies, also window shades, 
shadings, Poles, Corniees~ and all other necessary 
fixtures. J. HARRIS, Hornellsville. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

~ REV. O. U. WmTFoRD, late of Chicago, Ill .. 
requests his correspondents to address him at 'Ves 
terly, R. I. • 

J. HARRIS, 125 Main St., Hornellsville. 

d'" ANY Sabbath·school, Church. or individual, 
wishing to buy maps of Bible Lands, or a large mis
sionary maps of the world! may learn something to 
their advantage and ours, byaddressing,l\lIssIONARY 
REPORTER, Ashaway. R. I. 

Black Goods, 
'. 

We desire to make especial mention of our Black 
Dress Goods. Our stock comprises the choicest 
fabncs in the market. We can ~sure you that as 
large a varlety or as good values were never shown 
. ere. J. HARRIS, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

In Independence, N. Y., March 16, 1884, at the 
home of the bride's father, Wm. B. Green, bV Eld .. 
J. Kenyon, Mr, GIDEON HENRY _ FlTz RANDOLFH, 
pastor of the Seventh day Baptist Church of lnde 
pendence, and Miss Lucy JANE GREEN. 

• 
DIED, 

From accidental shooting, .near Cosmopolis, Wash. 
ington Territory. Feb. 16, 18M, W ALRER J. LYONS, 
aged 29 years. The details of this terrible accident 
are too lengthy and painful to need repeating Mr. 
Lyons was a faithful Christian and respected citiz~n. 
He was a native of Doddridgecounty, W. Va., and 
married a daughter of· Theodore Davis, a member of 
the Greenbrier Seventh·day Baptist Church. She 
has the sympathies -and prayers of the church in this 
8uddeiland !lad bereavement. 

LETTERS~ 

G. S. Kenyon. " 
Mrs. H W . ..Rll.ndolph, Milton, Wis., 
Ezra Crandall, . • , 
E. H. Burdick, " 
F. C. Dunn, " 
Mis. Wm. B. Wells~ " 
Edward B. Saunders, " 
Truman Saunders, " 
E. P. Clarke. " 
_W. D. Burdick, H. 

Mrs. W. C. Davis, Nortonville, Kan., 
FO.R LESSON LEAVES. 

Mrs. Martha Ernst, Alden, ?tlinn., 

.\VHOLESALE PRODUCE,M!RIET. 

200 
50 

200 
200 

50 
100 

50 

Review of the New York market for butter, cheese, 
etc., for the week ending March 22d, reported· for 
the REcORDER, by David W. Lewis ~ Co .• Pro 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. Marking .- plates furniBliecJ 
when desired. . 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week, 13,050 pack
ages; exports, '1,621. Fine fresh creamery make. 
sold at 38c. fi,rst the week, and later 29@4Dc. Wal 

made; fine fresh dairy tubs, new milchs make;-ranged 
from 30@35c., principally at 82c. (In new butter . 
tins are an objectionable package.) One IcC of 8f 
creamery firkins, Delaware couI;lty, sold at 260., an
other of 50. firkins, extra Delaware, at 27e., 90 flrkilll' 
Delaware'nnd Chenango dairy but,ter sold at 22c .• ' 
and probably about 1,000 packages of good, honor- . 
able,.8tate .dairy butter sold for export at 18@2jlc., 
one lot of 160 packages in tins sold at 160., and con· 
siderable odds and ends of State butter were closed 
up at 14@15c. A parcel of 21 firkins Pennsylvania 
butter sold at 12c., and right down poor stuff with 
the grease tbrown out, brought 9@10c. The LegiJ
latiye Commission upon the adulteration of.butteris 
in session bere, and should some limit be put to the 
sale of imitations, new milchs Spnng make will 
bear a good price. A strictly choice new make will 
'stand out by itself, and has less competition from 
these 10w·jUiced iJlitations, while common and poor 
new butte? has to compete with these aliases which 
are freely offered at from 13@15c. We quote: _ 

Fancy. If'ine. Fa~. 
Creamery, fresh ........ 38@4D 34@36 25@SO Time of meeting, Fifth·day, <l une 12, 1884. A. B. 

Prenti~e, preacher of Open,ing Sermon. 

WESTERN-place of'meeting, FIrst Alfred, Alfred 
Centre, N, Y. Tlme 'of opening, Fifth·day, June 
19,18M. Preacher of opening sermon, W. C, Tits

. worth. 

NORTH WESTERN-place of meeting, Walworth, 
Wis. Time of opening,Fifth-day, June 26, 18M. 
.Preacher of Opening Sermon, W. H. Ernst; J. L. 
HufIman, alternate. 

g" THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, 
Hebron Centre anrj Shingle House churches, will be 
held with the Hebron Church, commencing Sixth 
_day evening, April 11, 1884. Opening exercises to 
be conducted by Eld. H. P. Burdick. ~urther a~· 

rangements will be made. A cordial invitation is 

.C. V. Hihbard, Fannie M. Greenman, J. B. Clarke, 
Alberta A. Foss. Sarah /1.. Higgins, W. A. Fortner, 
Mrs. B. F. Burdick 2, Irvin Bumpus, A. E. Main, 
A.' H .. Lewis 3, O .. D. Sherman 2. J. M Stillman, 
Mrs. J. T. Davis, L. F. Skaggs, Mrs. A. S. Bartlett, 
P. A. Burdick, L. C: Sweet, H. D. Green, E.P. 
Saunders, S. R. Wheeler, R. P. Hartsough, J. L. 
Williams, W. F. Place, Niles 8. Burdick, P. M. 
Green, Mrs. W. C. Davis, N. J. Read, L. F. Ran 
dolph, Geo. H. Babcock, D. C. Long, R. r. Bur 
dick, Mrs. L R. Lyon, W. B. Stillman, Mrs. 1.1. S. 
~Iaxson, W. C. Whitford, J. L. HufIman. S. H 
Moore, H. S. Olin. G. E. Stillman, Cora J: Will· 
iams. ?tIrs. E, N. Blackman, J. F. Hubbard, 0, U. 
Whitford. P. F. Randolph, J. F. Stillman. D. D.! 
Rogers, Geo. Bidwell, D. G. Stillman L. A. Loof· 
boro, S. M. Squires, Wm. H. Stillman, E. D. Gil
bert, Mary F. Randolph, Mrs. R. D. Lamb, Mrs. L. 
M. Redford, John Beach, Alice Murrain, ·D. K. 
Davis, B L:- Barber, E. R. Green, P. M. Barber, 2d, 

Home dairy, new ...... 33@35 28@32 15@25 
Old butter .. , ........... 27@28 23@21i 1C@20 
Grease. ',' .............. -- 6@ 8 

extended to all. G. P. KENYON. 
·S. W. Rutledge, D. G. Stillman, (yes.) . 

RECEIPTS: . 
We have had a long, cold Winter, but 

hope it is over now; the snow is going fitst 
and the weather is warm and nice. We 
have kept up OUI' meeting$ through the Win-

*** Additions to the above announcements will 
be made as the committees of the Associations may 
direct. 

Books Ilnd Magazines, 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Quarterly is pub
lished, mainly, in the interest of the denomination 
whose name it bears, but it w,ill contain matter of 
value and interest to all Christians. Its obje<;t is to 
gather and preserve such facts, papers, biographies, 
sermons, etc., as may be deemed worthy a perma-
nent place in history. . 

. Pavs to Vol. No. 
E. S. Bliss. Alfred Centre, $2 00 40. 52 
Samantha Potter,\ " 2 00 40 52 
Amos A. Shaw, .. 2. 00 40 52 
D. R. Stillman, " 2 DO 40. 52 
John Tallett, Otselic Centre, 2 DO. 39 52 
Mrs. Harriet Greene, Berlin, 2 00 40 52 

CHEESE. - Receipts for the week.. 12,575 
boxes; exports, 5,0.30. boxes. A sale of 60.0. boxes 
fine white cheese between large receivers at 15c. in· 
dicate the shortage on that class of stock, and fine 
Fall cheese, cither white or colored, have easily com
manded full price.- Not so with skims. These are 
dependent upon foreign demand, which is lessened, 
and, in fact, the foreign market is conceded to be 
not quite up to our own, even on fine cheese,. and 
skimmed stock has been quite neglectcd. We quote: 

• Fancy. If'iM. FauUr. 
Factory, full cream .. 15 @- 13 @14t 8@12t 

ter with good interest. " .L. c. S. 

Domestic •. 

If the ~upport will justify the outhr, each num
ber will contain one or more photographic portraits 
of aged or' deceased Seventh day Baptist ministers, 
or such other illustrations as will add to lts historical 
value. The volume for the year will form a book 
of over 50.0 pages, which will grow in value with 
each succeeding year. ' 

Rav Greene, " 2 00 40 52 
Varnum Saunders, ,. 1 00 40 26 
Mrs. Richard Stillman, Brookfield, -2 00 40 52 
Ray G. Clarke, " 2 00 40 52 
E. 8. Saunders. l' 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. R. S. Langworthy," 2 00 41 8 
Betsey Burdick, " . 2 00 '40 52 
Stann ton Burdick, " 2 00 40 52 
Collins Miller, " 2 00 40 52 
C. B. Crandall, 2 00 .' 40. 152 
G CL ' 4004052 co. • ewlS, 
lIilSS Marcella Babcook," 2 00 41 3 

Skimmed .......... :. -'@- 5 @ 7 D@ 8 ' 
EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 17,574 bbIs. Un

der heavy receipts the market has declined 1@2c. 
per doz. for the 'week. Duck eggs were offered to· 
day at 35c., and-33c. bid. Ten bbls. Iowa firsts seld 
on the Exchange at 2Dic .• also '50. bbls, Maryland' 
firsts sold' at 2DiC., and 100. bbls., seller March,. 
brought lSlc. Red· B mark were offered at 21c., and 
2De. bid. We quote': ' 

Near-by marks .......... ; ................ 20, @21 . 

Oharlotte Smith, arguing before the 
House Oommittee 011 Education, in favor of 
the establishment of a female Industrial 
school in the District 0' Oolumbia, said the 
L~gislature of Millsissippi had appropri'tted 
$40,000 for' a State Female Industrial 001-
lege for the free education of girls, the first 
step of the kind -taken by any-Legislature in 

. A frontispiece of a forest lUterior, "In the Sugar 
Orchard," opens the April Wide .LI.walw, acc')mpany
lUg Miss Armanda B. Harris's article, "In a Maple 
Sugar C~mp." Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney gives a racy 
paper called ., The Soap Bubble Question." E. E. 
Hale in his character of " Political Editor," furnish· 
es a phatty article on" Communism and Commun, 
ism." S. A. 13rown gives a quaint little article 
about" An Old School·Book." Interesting chapters 
are given of three serials, by Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps, E. S. Brooks and Rev. Charles R. Talbot. 
$3. D. Lothrop & Co., publishers, Boston, Mass. 

The price of th~ Quarterly is put at the low figure 
of $2 a year, or 50. cents a number, which puts it 
Within the reach of every family.. From this first 
number several articles could be selected, either one 

. of which is worth the price of the number. 

1tlrs. O. D. Kellogg, U 2 O() 40 52 
. Row~e Burdick, " 2 00 40 52 
L. E. Todd, '. " 2 00 40 5j! 

Southern, Canada and Western ........... 18 @2Oi 

BEANs.-Imports for the wee~ 3,5Dil bags. Mar
rows are lower and mediuDlS in light 'demand. We '. 
quote:' 

this country. . 

The project to build~ a bridge from New 
York to Ravens W09d, across the river and 
Blackwell's Island, is being pushed. Nearly 
$100,000 hav~ been expended in preliminary 
work. A number of' wealthy land-owners 
and farmers along the north shore of -Long 
Island have expressed a willingness to sub
scribe toward the enterprise. 

The Missouri river rose fifteen feet on the 
nh~ht of March .20th, and a gorge formed 
below the city of Yankton. The Milwau
kee & St. Paul tracks were destroyed. People 
are moving~out of the bottoms and removing 
everything to the hills. , ' 

Th~ Ohicago grain market was -report.ed 
weak March 22d. Wl),eat was espicially 
weak, and the lowest prices of the year were 
reached. Opening at 94t, which was the, 
highe~t price of the- day; and closing weak' 
at 94. 

THE April number of Harper'B Magazine opens 
with a delightfnl frontispIece, ~t being a part of 
Murillo's "Immaculate Conception." The initial 
article\is written by E. D. R. Bianciarde. entitled, 
".A Lover's PilgrImage," an account of a sojourn by 
himself and wife at the Italian city of Verona. 
Charles E. Norton contributes " A Visit to Sardies," 
and Herbert Tuttle an historical paper about •• The 
Hohenzollerns." The first paper by Ernst Iogersoll: 
"From the Fraser to the Columbia" is presented. 

Systematic and vigorous canvass should be made 
at once for the Quarterly, and let the responses of 
thc...people fully justify the Tract Board in this new 
move along the advanced lines of our denomina
tionnl work. But no one need wait for the visit of 
a canvassing agent. Names and remittances may be 
sent at once to the S4BBATH RECORDER office, when 
the Quarterly will be sent as ordered. 

Silks! . 
It is a well known fact that our sales of Dress 

C. Kegan Pa~ contributes an article on "Edward Silks are the most extensive made by any establish
Bulwer, Lord Lyton," Mr. Paul being the English ment as we give the best values and best wearing 
publisher of a work bearing the above title by the 
son of Lord Lyton. The continuations of Thos. goods. Our stock hu.s been replenished wit~ large 

lines of Black Gros·Grains and Cashimeres, Rhad-
W. Higginson's historical sketches and E. P. Roe's • ames, Satin Duchesse, and Rhadzimeres, Sumhs, 
" Nature's Serial Story," are presented, the latter 
certainly increases with interest and instruction may Serges, Colored Silks and Satins, Brocades, Cadrille 

Silks G1asse effects, etc. A visit will repay you. 
be.gained by reading it. R. R. Bauer contributes' . , • . J. ~RIS, Hornellsville, N. Y. 
"Working Men's Homes." William Black, chapters 
X-XII of his serial" Judeth Shakespeare." , g-PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 

NOW-A-DAYS each of our A.merlCan magazines who will.use them in maki.ng systemati? contribu· 
preSents a . finely engraved" frontispiece, and The tions to either th~ Tract S~C1ety or MIsslOnary .So
Century Magazine for April does not rank second in. ciety, or both, Will be furnIshed, 'fr~e of charge, on 
this line. A portrait of Sidney Lanier at the age'of application to the ~,a.BBATH RECORDER, Alfred Cen-
fifteen, precedes the, opening article "The White tr_e..:..,_N_. _Y_. ______ --.:~ ______ _ 
House," by E. V. Smalley, accompanying an article , Ladies 
by William n. Ward, entitled "Sidney Lanier,- Should not fail to inspect our new lines of Hosiery, 
Poet t, The conclusion of the" Noteson Dante's, by fa.r the largest we have ever shown. New Trim· 
Exile," is given by Sarah Y. Clarke. Geo. Alfred mings, Buttons. Laces, Handkerchiefs, 'Kid Gloves, 
'Eowusen(J., (Gath,) tells us "How Wilkes Booili etc. We have made large additions to our Corset 
crossed the Potomac." " The New York City Hall," stock, which is the most extensive in the city, com
is written about by Edward S. Wilde, while S. Go. prising complete lines of over twenty·five different 
W. Benjamin tells of the cruise of the" Alice May, styles of the best known and most popular makes. 
Among the Magdalen Islands.!' Robert U. John· We have all colors in the celebrated" C. P" Paris 
son discusses the "Progress in Fish Culture," made Satteen; slso the various style of Corsets of 
and .Walter B. Hill, "Uncle Tom without a Cab· Dr. Warner's manufacture. 
in." There are also found the continued stories, J. HARRIS, Hornellsville. 
Geo. W. Cables' "Dr. Sevier,"Robert Grant's" An . ., . 
• M" J h B h ts "A ld ur CHICAGO MIssION.-MiaslOn Bible-school at 
.t1.verage an. . 0 n ~rroug. s prese~ rno the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
on Emerson and Carlyle, very InterestlUg. Poems S d 4th A S b'- th ft" , . . Buren t. an venue, every a lua a, ernoon 
and short artIcles are'in plenty. k p' ch' to" 1 k All S bb th _. , at 2 o'cloc. rea lUg a 0 0 c oc . a a . 

IN '!'he Bo.wsham Puzz~, Mr. J ohn ~ab?erton.s keepers in the city, over' the Sabbath, are cordially 
ingemous mmd has contnved a plot which lmmedl' . 't d to attend. t 

E~Bt"to take effect Mar<;lh 22d. ately excites and evades the curiosity of the peruser. ill =_Vl_e_~ ________ -::-____ -:;: 

The Herald's Washington special says that The grea.t merit of the book consists in the author's 
Blaine has completed the first vol1l.me of h.is 1>ortrayal of village· life. His faithfulness in this 
book :. -' .' 1)mnch has been known previously, but has never 

• been more apparent than in this his latest noveL 
Through all taere is a homely humor that adds much 
to the reader's enjoyment. Published by Fnnk & 
WagnalIa, 10 andf2 Day, St., New York. Price,· 
paper, 25 cents. \ " 

Weare, showing new lines of these goods lit lower 
prices than ever before. Tnblings and napkins in 
white. cream, Turkey red, etc. Line~ Towels in iill 
grades from 8 cents upwards. 'Quilts, in ~ special 
values, can not be replaced. ~ine White Check 
Nainsooks-'-see our line from to. cents a· yards: up. 

. .1:. )IARRIS, HorneUsville. 

Samuel Jordan, 2 DO. 40 52 
Joel Witter, "2 00 40 52 
Willard L. Hibbard, " 2 00 40 52 
DeWitt C. Coon. " 2 00 .40 52 
William Crumb, South Brookfield, 2 00 40. 5 
Nathan Burch," 2 00 39 52 
Samuel Dye, Stockwell i 3 DO. 40.48 
Mrs. M. L Maxson. Portville, 1 DO. 41 Ii 
Mrs. O. P. WilliaUlS, New London, 2 DO. 40. 52 
John P. Livermore, Independence, 2 DO. 40. 52 
Mrs. Eliza Clarke, ",.2 DO. 40. 52 
G. H. Randolph, " ' \2 1)0. 40. 52 
W B. Stillman, Saginaw, MichL, . 4 DO. 41 52 
Mary F. Randolph, Delhi, Ill., 2 DO. 40. 52 
John S. Green, Farmin~ton, 2 CD 41 13 
Mrs. P. Hulshizen. :Phlladelphia, Pa.,2 co. 41 9 
Dr. Chas. Long, New Enterprise, 5 Co. 40. 39 
. Mrs. Barbara Buck," 2 DO 39 52 
G. W. Growden," 2 DO. 40 52 
Chas. H. Langworthy,Hopkinton, R. 12 15 40 52 
B. P. Langworthy. ," 2 00 40. 52 
L. C. Sweet, Alden, Minn., 1 CO 40 39 
Ai Van Horn, Welton. Iowa, 2 CO 40, 52 
J: W. Loofboro, " 2 Co. 40. 52 
J. B. Van Horn, " 2 DO. 40 52 
A. E. Forsythe, " 1 DO . 40 26 
J. H. Hurley," 2 DO 41 13 
J. G. Hurley, Delmar, 2 00' 40 52 
L. M. Squires, Geneva, Ohio, 1 CO 40 39 
Wm. H. Stillman, Manhattan, Kan., ti CO 40. 6 
Mrs. T. Burdick, Albion, Wis., . 2 CO 40 52 
G. W. Potter," -2 CO 40 52 
Mrs. E. P. Babcock, .. 1 DO 40 26 
Mrs. Martha E. Davis, Walworth, 1 00 40 39 
Mrs. F. W. Maxson, . ". I 00 41 7 
Mrs. Lois Greene, " 2 DO 40. 11 
Miss Josie Higbee, . . " . 2 00 41 10. 
Mrs. E. B. Swinney, " 2 DO 41 3 
D. O. Hibbard, Racine, 2 DO 40. 51 
Mrs. M. W. Crumb, Milton, 4 DO. 38 20. 
Miss J. C. Bond," 2 00. 40. 52 
Mrs. S. Vincent," 2 00 40 52 
A. J. W!JlIs, H 5 00 41 26 
Jasper T, Davis, Milton Junction, 2 00 40. 39 
Mrs. E. H. Bnncroft, Camden, Del., 2 00 39_ 52 
R. P. Hartsough, Harvard, Neb. 2 DO 400 52 
J. L. Williams, Orleans, 2 DO. 41 13 
Mrs. Edith Reed, Walkerton, Ind., 1 00 40. 39 
L. F.8kaggs, Billings, Mo., 1 50. 40. 39 
James J. Pearce, ., 2 DO. 40. 52 
Geo. Paine, Mystic Bridge, Conn., 2 CO 30 52 
Warren Lewis," .... 200 40. 52 
Alfred Woodma'Ucy" e 00 41 2 
Edward Saunders. " 2 DO. 40. 2 
Wm E. Maxson, ~Iystic River, _ 2 00 40. 52 

QUARTERLY. 
E. S. Bliss, Alfrea Centre, 
Samuel Whitford, " 
?tlrs. B. F. Bnrdick, New York City, 
:Miss E. S. Saunders, Brookfield, 
J. M. Todd, ,. 
Lewis, E. Todd" " 
Wm. J.'Whitford, ., 
Mrs. L. J. Mtller, " 
P. A. Burdick, DeRuyter, 

" 

$2 00. 
100 
2 1101 

50 
100 
100 

" 50 " 50 
200 

M~rrows, per bushel, 62 lbs ......... }$2 30@2 70 
Mediums," " .......... *2 00@2 50 

DRIED FRUlTs.-We quo~: • 
Apples, evaporated. choice ,to fancy ...... 12 @13 

" " . poor to good .......... 9 @10 
" Southern sliced, choice to fancy. .. 8 @ 9~ 
"" "poor to good ...... ;. 5 @ 7 
" coarse cut ................ , .•..... 6 @ 6~ 

Eeaches, peeled, evaporatea........ .. .... 23 @27 
"un peeled, " .. I ........... 12 @15 
" peeled, sun dried, choice to fancy.12 @13t 
" " " poor to good ... 9·@l1i. 
" unpeeled, halves .. w ... -..... "r·· 51@ 6 
" " quarters.. .. .... .. ....... 5 @-5i 

Huckleberries, per lb .................... 9 @10 
Blackberries " ..................... 11 @12 
Raspberries, black, per lb ......•..•...... 28 @SO , 

Bt1TTEB, CB:u8B, EGGs, BEANS, ETC. 
lIJ:cdtUiM, (1M JJJntiffl1l on lhmmiMitm. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needeji, and account of sales and remittancet 
for the same sent promptly 88 BOOn 88 goods are sold. 
We have no .A.gent&, make no purchaseil whatever for' . 
our own IOOOUIlt, and IOliclt consignments 0.$ prime 
quality property. . 

DAVID W. Lwwu&Oo., Nft You. 
This adem. is IDftlcieut both fa! KoodIud 1r,Uen. 

. 'W' ANTED!, 
Carriage Painter_ 

A good painter can find steady employment with 
the undersigned. . A Sabbath-keeping man preferred. 
Write at once. 

J. F. STILLMA.N & SON, Westerly, R. 1. 

. NoTICE is hereby ~ven to,'all the readers otthls 
paper and all their friends and acquaintlLDCCII , 

throughout the United States and Canada, that " . 

THE HOUSEHOLD 
Will be Bent one year as . 

A' Wedding Present 
To every; newly married ~?uple whose addr~nd 
10 cents to pay oostage-'lS sent to the publisher' 
tflithin OM yean' fiom tlie datt of their marriage: . 
_ Persons sending for this present a.re requested to 
Bend a copy of a paper containing a notice of their. ' 
marriage, or some other evidence that will amount 
to aJC¥onable proof that. they are entitled to ·the 
magazine under the. above offer. A.ddress" 

" _ ", THE HOUSEHOLD 
, Brattleboro, VL 



:::: 

I WILL DIRECT ALL HIS W US. 

Isaiah 45: i3. 

Each day I feel a hand divine 
Stretched out to help and keep; 

At morning's dawn-at day's decline; 
When 1 awake or sleep. 

I'm at a loss which path to turn, 
To mount llP or descend, 

When I the heavenly arm discern, 
And then my waverings end. 

I know if I can only trust 
The Friend forever near, 

A light WIll spring above the dust, 
And darkness disappear. 

Whatever ills my path beset, 
He'll bear me safely through; 

And every trial boldly met 

my heart; for I can not give it to thee; keep 
it, for I can not keep it.for thee; and save 
me in spite of my self, fer Jesus Christ's 
sake.' A few weeks later came another let
'ter which told that indeed he was a free man 
in Christ Jesus, that by the help of a loving 
Saviour he had been enabled to brea:k thB 
fetters which bound him to indulgences he 
loathed, that now he was a rejoioing, trusting 
child of the kingdom., He seemed to fully 
realize that the work was not his own, that 
in himself 'there was no migbt. No other 
letter ever brought me so much joy and de
vont thanksgiving as this. Glad, happy tears 
filled my eyes as I knelt to make grateful ac
knowledgment to the God who hears and 
answers pm yers." 
," Where is he now, auntie?" I asked, as 

she relapsed into silence. 
, "Living in a Western city, a prosperous 
business man, whose religion is for every
day nse, and whose s::tburban home is a 
paradise of domestic happiness and harmony. 
Unto the Lord be all the praise. "-Standa?'d. 

, ADVICE TO YOUNG MINISTERS. ~ 
-" The folowing letter containing not a few 

wise and serviceable counsels, ,desehes a 
place in a young deacon's album: 

UNION COLLEGE, May 18,1851. 

. 
and miserable state now is-a state of. es" 
trangement from God, and of cold and self-, 
ish. isolation, even from one anotber.-Dr. 
Raleiglt. 

BLIGHTED nOPE. 

My Son,-In your letter to Mrs Nott, you On a wild, but beautiful. afternoon, an 
intimate a wish that I would give some artist was seated Dl1 the sea shore. Very 
ad vice to the young men once under my gorgeous were the col(lrs of the sunset elouds, 
care, but now about to enter on professional and hne hnes" played on the tronbled incoru.-' 
duties as ministers, of the gospel. I can say ing waves. The puinter had chosen for his 
nothing severally, as your several circnm- seat a rough rock, carpeted with brown sea
stances are unknown to me; and as to a gen- w;eed. His easel was before" him, and bis 
eral manual, you will find 'it in the letters of mind was absorberl in the picture he was 
Paul to Timothy and Titus. I can only painting. The tide was coming in. He had 
add, were lto live my life over again, I selected a nook beneath lofty, beetling cliffs, 
should,strive to live nearer to God-to be and the incoming water was ~]'adnally but 
more wholly devoted to my work. surely surrounding him and preventing his 

H-ealth is indispensable to usefulness, and escape. His dange..r was becoming great. 
should be studied in so far as habits of tem- A. friend on' the top of the high cliff saw 
pera~ce 'and chastity, and well-regl!1ated his peril and shouted, but the voice was 
habits of cleanlinees and exercise are con- either drowned in the sea's roar, or the man 
cerned; as for the rest so far as official duties was so lost in his pursnit that he heard it 
are concerned, it is better" to' wear out than not. There was no tin1e to be lost. It was 
to rust out." too late to descend and walk around, which 

When hIS little 1liece wanted the scarlet 
cape that other children wore, and there 
was objection in the 110use on account ,of the 
Quaker customs, Mr. Whittier insisted that 
she should be gratified. although sooth to 
say, poet as l~e is, h~ himself can n'ot tell red 
fl'o!ll green ttll sunlIght falls upon it. Once 
indeed, the library fire, of which he is s~ 
fond, having damaged the 'border of the 
wall-paper, he matched the pattern and 
trium,phantly replaced it before detection 
only to learn that he had substituted for th~ 
green vine one of bright autumnal crimson. 
Yet so strong is the poet's imagination that 
this defect of vision is now hcre evident in 
his work, although one might gather there 
that while, as he says. "his eye was beanty's 
P?werless slave," yet light and shade please 
hIm more than variety and depth of hue.
lIm'riet Prescott Spofford, in Harper"s ,Mag
azine fo?' Jamw1·Y: 

Will strength and faith renew. -_. LESSON LEAVES, 
CONTAINING THE 

SO AS BY FIRE. " 

:BY HELEN LAURIE. WHY WE ARE SICK, In the early pal't of my ministry, I occa- would have been a considcrable distance; so 
sionally dined out with gentlemen of wealth, his friend took a large stone, with good and 
in the latter part of it never. I visited the 'careful aim threw it at the picture. Hap
rich of my congregation little-the poor pily it struck and crushed through the ~an~ 
more-the sick and affiicted most. vas. ov€rtnrning the easel into the sea. Up 

IN1'ERNATIONAL LESSONS, 

Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 
General Oonference, and published at the 

SABBATH RECORDER'OFFICE 
AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED, 
, 

PER MONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. 

.Aunt Eleanor was sitting befo~e the grate 
at the twilight of a Winter's evening, with 
folded hands-something unusual for her. 
They ~ere clasped above two letters. ,Her 
peageful face was lighted up by ,a smile, and 
h,er,eyes had a far-away, dreaPlY look, :which 
spoke gf the past, rather than tlle ,present. 

No device that can add to the comfol't and 
convenience of a dwdling is omitted in our 
modern architecture, and money is not _ re
garded when the InX1ll'y of clotliing or beau
ty of personal adornment is in question. 
Hence we all live in better houses and wear 
better clothes than did our forefathers. Wby 
should we not take the same better care of 
om health? ,Why should dyspepsia, ar:d the 
train of diseases that follow it, almost un
,known in the 'olden time, be so prevalent 
now? Simply beca,use' of the poisonous and 
indigestible trash which in these days is 
forced upon the public as genuine food, or 
used to adulterate those larticles that go to 
make up the daily bill of rare every house
hold.. Our forefatlwrs were content to make 
money by plain and hoilest metho'ds; but the' 
hot competition of the present day and the 
strife for rapid riches'llave called forth all 
the ingenuity of modern science to devis~ 
cunning deceptions that shall enable the 
avaricious dealer to more rapidly increase his 
profits, even though he destroy the health 
of the public thel'eby. Th~ conseqnence is 
adulterated, impure, poisonous and bogus 
food on every hand. 

He who bases his standing in his congre- rose the painter in cleep vexation, when look
gation on the friendship of a few rich fami ing ronnd to see who had so marred hi!! work 
lies, stands insecurely-he who makes a aud hope, he perceived his' dangel', But 
lodgment in the affections of the masses then escape was easy. His first desire was to 
stands secnrely. The poor are not only th~ find his friend' and thank him 'for tile ser
special care of the Snviour. b~t they are the vice which had saved his life. 

Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre 
Allegany,Co., N. Y.' " ' , 

H What is it?" I !L~ked gE)ntly. " You 
look as though you had s~en a vision/' 

, "I was thinking of my boy Frank,", she 
replied; turning toward me. ' . , 

minister's most reliable friends. When comfort snrronnds us and health 

'CAD OOLLEOTORS' 
, HEADQUARTERS. 

Now Aunt Eleanor had been a widow,and 
childless these many years, yet her heart and 
lier affe'ction,s had never grown old or s11l'iv
eled, because of bel' affiictiolls. Her" beiys" 
and her" girls" were Ilumbered by the doz
en, who lov~d her kindly sympathy" who 
gave her fnll confidence, who were better all 
their lives for thus knowing her and giving 
heed to her wise connsel. 

It is better to be useful than popular. It and prosperity is our portion, we are apt to 
is a bad thing for a clergyman to have paint brIght pictures of the future of our 
too little reputation, worse to ha,e too li,es here below. Our earthly plans absorb 
much. If a man acqmres a great reputation our thought aud 'we are in danger. Onr lov
as a preacher, it will be difficult to sustain iug God sees our peril, and instead of letting 
it, and he will be under the constant temp- us be destroyed, he destroys our hope, Like 
tation to labor' to preserve his standing, a rude stone through our design for future 
rather than to save the souls 'committed to earthly comfort cOllles an affliction, a sick
his charge. ness"a loss, a disappointment; something (fl~1"om() (fards, Sm;ap Pictures, and Art N01Jelties. 

" Did I ever tell you of him?" she added The ministry is a noble profession, and which God knows to be best fitted for the 
rich in interest to him' who loves it; to him purpose. '1'hc heart is saddened and the 
who does not, it is II- life of drudgery. sp!rit vexed as \\'e see the result of prolonged 

The latest styles embrace' 
ILLUMINATED, GILT, EMBOSSED, & IMPi)RTlllD CAlIDB. 

after a p~use. . 
"No, I think you never did." 

Oonsidered as a profession, it is not In- tOll and anxiety destroyed .. But soon as we 
crative, but reputable, and free from the can recover the right tone and spirit and 
hazards and conflicts to which other profes- look a.round, our saduess is changed to grati
sions are exposed-fol' the present it is mea- tude as we bless our Fafher for his wise and 
gre in·its rewards, o,ut it has great remuner- loving discipline. It is ever wisest 'to trnst 
ation in pro~pect. his care, "for we know that all things work 

Six sample sets, comprising 30 elegant cards, (no 
two alike) sent for ten 2c. stamps. Cat~ogueB free. 

"Then I will now, if you like;for a short 
time ago I came upon two of his letterS tied 
by themselves, which ba,e stirred old mem
ories like a review day- I found him when 
I was teaching school in S--, and board
ing in a crowded, unhomelike boarding
house. He was shy, and acknowledged kind
nesses Qr favors in a surprised way that was 
quite touchin~, I was ~ra:wn to him, I sup
pose, because It was qUIte plain 'he 'needed 

Address J. W. TAYLOR & SON, Publishers, 
P. O. Box 5. . Rochester, N. Y. 

Clergymen who need more, have generally: together for good tO'them that love God." 
less common sense than the members of "Sometimes when all life's lessons have< been 
the other professions. They often know learned, 
much about books and little about men. And sun rind stars for ever more liave set, 

As the chief object of the cler,[vmen is The things which our week judgments here have, 
1 I h ~.J spurned-

not money, t le ess e says about pay the The things o'er which we gricved with lashes 
better. If you want to be well snpported, wet-

(Jut t!tis out. 

AGENTS WANTED ":::1s':ak 
30 YEARS A DETECTIVEpI~It~i-i~)l'. 

A 

'help. 'Left motherless very young, and pel'
haps worse than fatherless, it IS not strange 
that he went wrong-formed bad habits. I 
knew he needed the Friend above all others, 
to lift him up and -strengthen him. My en 
deavor and daily prayer was to lead him to 
this Frieud. After awhile he appeared seri
ously to set about seeking a new life. I felt 
that he was very near to the kingdom at 
'whose portals no repentant sinner ever 
knocked in vain. At this critical time, busi-

The people buy these adult~rated articles 
of food because they are cheap, entirely ig
norant of their poisonous qualities. A few 
years ago this evil had reached such alarm
ing proportions in England that the public 
sentiment demanded legislative interference, 
and parliament enacted the most severe re
pressive laws. Dr. Small, U. S. A., after an 
examination recently made under the direc
tion .of th~ W ar Departmen t,concludes that the 
adulteratIOn of food is as great in this coun
try to-day, and of. as dangerolls a character, 
'as it was in England at the time referred to. 
No article mitering so generally into the 
food of everv family has been found more 
villainously -adulterated than buking powder. 
For the purpose of underselling an absolutely 
pure powder like the" Royal "-which has 
become the standard for purit.y ancI strenO'th 
in baking powders-hundreds of' dealers ~re 
putting Ul) baking 'Powders with cheap and 
adulterated cre~m of tartar containing lime, 
earth, etc., addmg strength by the free use 
of alum. These powders are sold cheap but 
their l~se is expensive, for they are o~e of 
the dll~f ?ttUses of the dyspepsia from whicl1' 
the ~merICan pcop}e are suffering. This 
speCIes of adulteratIOn, at least, can be avoid· 

give your soul to the work of yonI' mmistry, Will flash before us, out of life's dark night, 
and God will provide for you and yours. As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue; 
Those ministers are usually best paid who And we shall see how all God's plans are right, 

FARMS on .James Rive::, Va_,in a Northern set
n.;.;; __ ;o",;;;; tlement. lllustrated circu~ar free. J. F. 

, ness called him to live in a distant city. FOl' 
, a while occasional letters told he was, doing 
well, and then, after a long interval of si
lence, came a dreadfu~letter. Something 
of the feeling of pain it gave me, it awakens 
now, as I think of it. J ust li~ten to a few 
sentences :" 

She drew from its envelope one of the let
ters she held and react 

" , I've all gone to the devil, soul and 
body. I've forsaken God, home, friends 
ana everything which 'helps to make a ma~ 
pure, holy and happy. '['he reason of this 

, is tbat I }oJtffied slavish, debasing habits in 
.' my youth which have become my mast(lrs in 

later years. I have prayed over them aud 
tried to overcome them; at times I have al
most succeeded, but I am down now.' " 

Aunt Elean.or raised her eyes and said 
vehemently: ' 

"I 'wish I conld shout these sentences 
fre-m the honse-tops, th&t they might startle 
the ears of some just dallying withevil, and 
arouse them to a sense of their danger. Then, 
by God's .!,~Tace, thn might arise and free 
themselves, before" the deadly toils of a bad 
habit 'are fairly clos~d around them." 

"He 'went o;n f~ther," she continued, 
" to speak of a love]y girl on whom I knew 
his fondest hopes centered, adding, 'When 
the friendship of such as she and yon won't 
stimulate a mun to pure and noble aetions, 
he ought to go to hell. I can't express the 

- contempt I feel for myself.' " 
~'For days, some of these violent expres

sions seemed written in the air; I could read 
them on the walls of my room, and they 
would --ring in my ears in the darknes.s of 
night-' aU gone to the devil,' 'ought to go 
hell,' etc. Most fervently did I plead be 
fore God for this sin-sick soul. I knew there 
was help in none other, save in the .name of 
Jesus. That the young man so evidently 
~el~ the defile.ment of sin instead of glorying 
In It, made hIS case seem more hopeful. 1 

_ could not give kim ~tp. In a few days I wrote 
him, and I firmly believe that the Lord took 
my pen, as I asked him to do, so weak and 
helpless did I feel in inyself. I told Frank 
in my letter, to take the 51st Psalm, and on 

. his kn~es make David's supplication for 
cleansing,his prayer.~ I Told him that Ohrist 
was stronger than apy temptation, any habit, 
that he seemed now to be in the 'far coun
.try' where the 'prodigal was when he came 
to himself, and that like the prodigal, he 
should arise -andgo to his father. I followed 
the letters with my prayers, and rested the 
ca8~ with the Lord, wbo willingly bears aU 
our-burdens if we lay them upon him," 

" Mop. ths, five or SIX of them, passed be
fore any response came from my boy, and 
~hen it was ,only a line which said, 'I am do, 
lDg better.' In reply, I sent him that little 

. prayer ?f Fenelon's which manJ a helpless, 
strugglIng soul has appropriated-' :rake 

And how what seemed reproof was love most 
thiuk little and say the least, on the subject. true. 

}IANCHA. Claremount, Va. 

Those who put a whole body of di· 
vinity into one sermon, always preach pretty 
much the same thing-while-they who eon
fiue themselves to the illustration and ap
lJication of a single point, will al ways be 

.. But not to day. Then'be content, poor heart! 
God's plans like lilies pure-and whIte unfold. 

A GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
the greatest success of the year. Senq. forillu!!: 

trated circular, if your want to make money. , 
We must not tear the close-shat leaves apart 

TIme will ravcllI the calyxes of gold. ' 
FORSHEE &; }lcMA-KIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. ' 

able to present something new. 
And if through pntient toil we reach the land 

Where tired feet, with sandals loose, may rest, 
When we can clearly see and understand, 

,MILTON U(1 LLEGE_. _ 

As to the best mode of deliverIng ser
mons, I would only say, thu,t any' method 
well executed will be tolerated-still he who 
speal)::s extempore speaks with the greater 

I think that we will say, < God knows the best I'" 
-lite Standard, 

Two Depal tmenta.: Preparatory and Collegiate 
Three CouFes of Shldy: Classical, SCientific, and 

Teachers. 
, Expenses from $120 to j200,per year. 
FallTerm opens Aug.29th; Winter'l'erm opensDoc, 

5, 1883; Spring Term opens llarch 26. 1~:'. Com· THE WRn A SANCTUllRY. effect. 
A settlement in the country, as a general 

rule, is the best for a!young man-generally 
, ----, I 

mencement exercises; June 25, 1884 -

ed by. following the advice of Prof. ,Mott the 
chemist to the Govern'ment, who re~bm. 
mends consumers" when purchasing baking 
powders to select one standard powder as 
the' Royal Baking Powder,' rather than' to 
risk purchasing adventurous compounds put 
upon the market by persons who have no 
higher motives than dollars and cents." 

We hope to see Oongress take hold of this 
important matter in a sufficiently vigorons 
manner to put an end to the whole nefari
ous business. In the mean time if people 
will be as careful to buy the best ~nd purest 
food as they are to wear the hest clothes and 
build t~e -most comfortable houses, it will 
not b~ ]lecessary to ask ~o frequently ,the 
questIOn, "Why are we sICk?" Every sci
entific test has _proven the' ., Roval " to be 
pure and wholesome. • 

snLL MATTERS. 

it is the best for life. 
If a young man settles in the city, he 

nlust kill himself by study, or ~jnk into ob
scurity. The duties of a city minister are 
t09 onerous to be borne by any man who has 
not the fruits of labor laid up in store. 

As a general rule, a minister's visits 
sho,uld bc religions; mere social calls are 
worth little. Religious calls often tell on the 
conscience, and when they do not aud where 
they do not, there will be' no complaint be
cause they are not more frequent. 

Let politics alone-let religions contro
versy alone-let heresy alone-preach the 
pure gospel-continue to preacb it; it will be 
your best defense against error. 

If you speak at all of others d well on the 
points in which you agree, and not on those 
in which you differ. 

Never dispute- with Baptists abont the 
mode of baptism, nor with Episcopalians 
about Church government-the one has 
more water, and the other more, form than 
yon have, and will ther~fore always gain by 
debate. The Presbyterian arm of power is 
evangelical truth-and one revival of reli
gion will do mOl'e for him against formalists 
and hertics than years of controversial 
labors. In one word, do all you can 
by preaching Chris~ cnicified, and by 
prayer, and leave the rest to Providence. 

Yours ,truly, , 'ELIPH'T NOTT. .. _ .. 
RESPONSIBILITY. 

"He shall be a sallctuary,"tlHtt Is,for an asy
lum or a ,place of refuge. Th ere is something 
very sublime nnd' striking in this promise. 
What can possibly be more fnll uild strikingly 
impressive than that the Oreator, the om· 
nipotent God,should be so united to the lov
ing, trustful and obedient soui as to be its 
everlasting protectiou p' 'fhis is more ,emphat
ic and imiting than the protection of angels} 
even thopgh they encompass us with their 
songs of deliverance and bright wings of 
glory. This is more expressive of safetv 
and of. deliverance than the promise of 
hpaven Itself, or of the celestial city with its 
walls of precious stones and gates of pearl, 
for in God al! the glory of the angels and 
all th~ maglllficence of the heavenly Jerusa
lem IS concentrated, and themselves only 
the reflection, of his Infinite ~fajesty al}d 
great power. In Him as a sanctuary, we have 
the boundlessness of the nni.verse for our, 
ever-present and ever-enduring shelter, and 
all the· attributes of God to minister to our 
happiness, ,and glorify us with their bestow
ment.-Rev. D. W. H01·wood. 

• .. ~. 
PERSONAL CHARACTEJUSTICS OF WHITTIER .. A man's real character may frequently be 

~ettel' .~uessed at from hi~ way of doing 
httle thlllgS than from hIS way of doing 
things of greater importance. Ohamfort 
has said, cynically, that" in great matters 
men show themselves as it is expedient for 
them to appear to be; but in little things 
shey show themselves as they are." There 
is a certain justice in the Frenchman's sneer, 
for even the best of men act more spontane. 
ously, and therefore reveal themselves more If there is within your honse, within your 
freely, in matters which they esteem of lit- sphere, one sleeping soul which you could 
tIe account ,than in other things in which awake,aud yet allow to sleep on yon will be 
careful planning and nice discretion are held responsible. I do not say f0r the en
necessary. It is in view of this tendency of tire loss of that soul, but at least for not 
human nature to reveal itself in little things, awaking him. There is no need for this les
that-our Lord has said: "He that is faith- son. A contradictory doctrine has been 
fnlin a very little'is faithful also in much: making way, and especially in educated 
a.nd h.e tha~ is unrighteous in a very society, for some time-the doctrine of reti, 
lIttle IS unnghteous also in much." If cence in spiritual things. It is supposed 
men were fully to realize that ·the world that in proportion as men are educated, they 
around them n!ijvel' lacks self·constituted become silent and secret from all their fel
judges and juries to weigh the' meaning of lows in their whole religious experience. It 
e-:ery trivial word and act, they would be is hinted that it would be scarcely less than 
lIkely to devote more attention than thev do a breach of politeness and religious propriety 
to t~e little things which now,they count of to mention the soul, the Saviour, the God 
no Importance at all; the evil-minded wonld of salvation. 'It seems to me that if that 
l;Je cautious, in order that they mlght seem theory be true, when human perfection 13 
to be what they are not; the good, in order reached here 01' in heaven, God mig-h: as well 
t~at they might come to be what they would not be, for he will never be named again. 
wI.sh to appear to be.-Sunday School So you see thc ,ideal heaven of those men 
Ttmes.- • ,would come to be exactly what oul" fallen, 

• At seventy·six years and over one can be 
said to ha,ve. the beanty only of age, striking 
aa that is in hfl'. Whittier's case, with the 
dark eye and the full beard. where' black 
lines still appear among the silv\3r, while his' 
form is as straight and his step is as firm 
and elastic as ever. But the poet's youthful 
beautyisl'eported to have been extraordina:ry; 
very tall, erect, aud well knit, with fine fea
tures, dark skin; and a flashiIigq deeJ;>-set 
black eye, he could not have looked the 
Quaker to allY extent; and in fact we think 
he is more of a Quaker in habit andl affection 
than anything else. He has himse"!f 
nized that 

<: Over restless wings of song 
His birthright garb hung loose," 

and even though he clings ,to the forms of 
the sect in many respects, using the .plain 
language genel:aJIy, and tells somewhere why 
he prefers the silence of the meeting for 
worship rather .than any -solitude of'wood or 
wild where nature SIJeaks to him 'with" a 
thousand voices and catches him with It thon
sand hands, yet he dresses so nearly like 'men 
of the world in cut and color that only I·rao
ticed eyes eould detect the slight difference 
in the shape of his coat, and his feelings 
about such matters are entirely' liberal., 

"' 

Warner Bros. Corsets arc boned with 
Coraline, which ill snperlor to Horn ~r Wh&le-
bone. , '-
Coraline is not Cotton, Hemp, Ju~e, TampiCO, 

or Mexican OrI!SB. ' , 
CGraline contains no Starch or otber sizing. 
CoraUne Is used In no goods eXC4pt those sold 

1>y WARNER BROS. ' ' 
'rhP genuiue Coraline Corsets give honest value 

lind perfect satisfaction. ' 
Imitations are a fraud, and dear at any price. 
Coraline Is nsed ill the followinwopular styles: 
HeaUh, Nursing, Coraline, Flexible 

Hip, Abdomllillil Bnd Misses' Corse'" 
FOR SALE BY LE.!.JJING MERClUNTS EVEBYWl!lIlIII.. 
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THE MAGNETIC POLE, according 

Professor Thompson, is now more than 1,000 
miles west of the geographical pole; or neal' 
Boothia Felix. In 1657 it had completed 

its eastward vibration and was then due 

North. Its maximum wes~ward movement 

was attained in 1816, and it will again ,be 

due North in 1976. Professor Thompson 

says that the changes which havt'l been ob

served in the direction and in the strength 

of th{; earth's magnetism indicate that the 

same causes which originally magnetized 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart. 
ments. 'Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical, 
Musical, and;I'ainting and Drawing courses of study 

Better. advantages than ever can be promised, for 
the commg year. 

CALENDAR .. 
Fall Term commences AUI!;. 29, 1883. 
Winter Term, Dec. 12, 1883. 
Spring Term, Marc]1 26. 1884 .• 
Annual 1Jleeting of Stockholders and Trustees, Jane 

24,1884. 
Commencement .. Tune 25,1884. 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par· 
ticulars. address J. ALLEN. Prelfident. 

the earth are still 'at work. B. . --
THE LATE REnlARKABLE ATDIOSPHERIC PHE-

NOMENA. ' 

BY PROFESSOR C. A. YOUNG. 

There can be no question that the condi
tion of things in the earth's upper atmos
phere has for some time been most 
unusual. Something, or other either 
not ordinarily there, or else in very un
ordinary quantities, has certainly been 
present for weeks and months, and that 
over nearly the whole of the e.arth •. From 
India and Russia,from Peru, Oahforma,N ew 
England, Great Britain, and Italy, we get 
similar accounts of' fiery sunsets and 
strangely colored skies. In India and South· 
ern Asia generally the phenomena have been, 
on the whole, the ~ost remarkable. The sun 
for many days, and, in some places, weeks, 
was a vivid green for an hour or two in the 
morning and evening when near the horizon, 
(this in August, September, a~~ even in 
October), and since then the tWlhght both 
at night and morning has exhibited the same 
blood red heaven which has been so magnifi
centlyexemplified in the United States of 
late, as well as in South America and Eu· 
rope. 

Of course it is clear enough that the same 
material in the upper air which would make 
the sun's disk look green, by its effect upon 
the light transmitted through it 'fould itself 
,show vividly red by refl~cted light; so that, 
in all probability, the green sun ,of India and 
the twilight "conflagration" are due to the 
same 'Cause. It may also be set down as 
pmctically certain that this substance is not 
the vapor of water, nor water droplets, nor 
ice crystals, nor, indeed, any material which 
ordinarily exists in our atmosphere in con
siderable quantity. 

During the day preceding the most reo 
markable evening afterglow, the sky at 
Princeton, except near the' sun, was reo 
markably clear ~nd blue; but near the sun, 
and to a distance of some twenty-five or 
thirty degrees from it, the air was filled with 
a white, slightly curdled haze, which was 
dazzlingly bright close to the sun, and faded 
gradually out to the limit mentioned. If 
this haze had been a cirrus of fine icc crys
tals such as is common in November, the 
ordinary ice~halo would have shown itself. 
If it had been water-cloud, then the spec
troscope wbtild have s.hown conspicuous 
water lines, which, as a fact, were conspicu
ously absent. The material, therefore,must 
have b,een something not ice- or water, which' 
reflected powerfully ~t smull angles with the 
surface, and very little at perpendicular in
cidence. 

Some things at first suggest that this 
glow·producing substance may have been 
not in our atmosphere at all, bnt near the 

so PATENT 1\'0 PAY. 

PATENTS OBTAINED FOR lfECHANIC.b. 
devices, medical or other compounds, omamell.· 

taldesigns, tradc·minks and labels. Caveats, Assign
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS -IN PUHSUANCE 
of an order of C. A. Farnum, Surrogate of the 

County of Allegany, notice is ·hereby given to all 
persons having claims against PETER BURDICK, 
late of the town of Alfred, deceased. that they are 
reqmred to exhibit the same with the vouchers there· 
of to the subscriber, Executor of the last will and tes
tament of the said deceased, at his residence in AI· 
fred; on or before the 7th day of April next. 

J. W. SMITH, Bvecutol'. 
Dated September 28. 1883. 
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Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
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Lost Creek-L. B. Davis. 
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Jack80n Gentre-Jacob H. Babcock. 
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Albion-E. L. Burdick 
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l.Jartwright'8 Mill-D. W. CartWrigJat 
Edgerton-Henry W. Stillman. 
Milton-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Jund:iQn-L. T. Rogers; 
Utica---L. Coon. 
Walwo1·tlt-N. J. Read. 
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Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
ViUa Ilidge-1tI B. Kelly .• 
West Hallock-E. B. Saunders 

IOWA. 
Welton-L. A. Lwihoro. 
Toledo-liaxson Babcock. 

MINNESOTA. 
Alden-L, C. Swect . 
Dodge Centre-Geo. W. Hills. 
FreedQm-J. L. Shaw. 
New Ricltland--R D, Burdick. 
11'ansit-John M. Richey. 
11'enton-Chnrles C. Ayers. 

KANSAS. 
Marion-W. E. M. Oursler. 
NOl'ton1!ille-Osman W. Babcock 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

. MISSOUJU. 
Billings-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA •• 
Harvard-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Bmnch-Joshua G, Babcock 
NW"th Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H. E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
Ca1'1·s1Jille-C. W: Threlkeld. 

By ALL ODDS 

TH~ EST EQUIPPED 
RAILROAD-tN THE WORLD. 

Let it be forever remembered that the 

Ohicago &~ North-Western 
RAILWAY 

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is prefel'Ted 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

CALIFORNIA and COLORADO. , 
• suu itself-a great nebula sUl'l;ounding it, 

either blown out frQm the solar orb, or 
picked up by it in its co~rse through space. 
It is easy, however, to disprove this hypoth
esis. Apart from the improbable magni 
tude of such a solar enve]ope·-not less than 
fifty millions of miles in diameter-it is evi
dent, that, if the green sun of India and the 
blue sun of Trinidad (in the West Indies) 
were due to such causes, the same appear
ances ought to have been visible all over the 
earth, not at a few places 'only. 

I N ~1.E~10rtaM.-THE MANY l"RIENDS It also- operates the best route and the short line be
tween 

As to the origin of this atmospheric' 
dust, only two hypotheaes seem possible, and 
both have be.en proposed and defended 
oy eminent astronomers. One theory is, 
that it is of meteoric origin~ having lately 
come into our atmosphere from outer space, 
in the same way as the sh.ooting-stars. ' The
otller'is, that this dust is of volcanic origin 

'of the late 
REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 

will be pleased to iplow that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser· 
mon delivered on that occasion toy President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an ,app,ropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

case 
. ELEOTRl(J PAD :II'F'G CO., 

BROOKLYN, N. Y 
,-smoke and ashes poured into our upper 
, air by the tremendous. eruptions' which. oc-

cured last Summer in the Javanese archipel- HISTORY OF CONFERENOE.-REV. JA~IES 
ago, supplemented, perhaps, br~ther erup· BAILEY has left a fcw copies of the History 
tions of less .celebrity. The volcanoes' all of the Seventh·day Baptist General Conference at 
along the Asiatic co~st ~nd in 41a~ka as re- the. RECOl!-DER o,ffice Tor s~le, al $,1 .50. Sent by 
ported as unusuallY' actIve, as ;If, III sympa- mail, postife paId, on receIpt of pnce. Address, 
thy with their furious brothllr. Undoubt-, SABBAT RECORDER AlfredCentre, N. Y. 

edly- tne fprmer of these theories has noth- 12 f!':.= Christmas Cara8~x~';;'~;t; 
ing, absurd about it,: 'The 'ea"th may have ()olors. Bent onrecelptof25cts .• byreturn1Ull •• J-e58 th"" 

~ one-bu.)! the,. will COSt; eisDwhere. WILL.I.A..M.a. DON .. 
encountered Buoh' a meteoric cloud, which H.ns>o(IT.tiOn . .,. ... .;~~, m"";nno"-OIIHo 

would be per£ectlycompetent to explain the p .A. ,....,-.:i"'N,....,~ 
observed phenomena; ap.d it may be a ,mere . 2';JIt..: ..... ..ID.oI ' ..... '~ 
coincidence that. this encounter should have obtallled, and all business in the U. S. Patent Otllce, 

, . or in the Courts attended to for 1tloderate fees. ,We 
occurred s6 soon after the great. eruptIOn., are opposite the U. S. Patent Office. eugaged in pat. 
At the same·time, and notwithstanding the ent busiaess exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
difficulties which attach, to a ·detailed ex- less time than those remote from Washington. When 
planation of the tran~portation and distri - model or drawing ill sent we advise as to patentabtl· 
bution. of such volcam.c matter by the npper ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 

we ontain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
currents of ,our air" it s~ems to the writer ter, the Supt. 0: the Money Order Div" .and to of· 
more likely that the, volcanic theory is the ficiBlsof the tr. S; Patent Office. For circular, 
true one' that we have' to do with a advice, terms; and reference to actual clients in your 
mere accidimtaI . succession of phenomena. own State, or county, address-C A. SNOW & Co., 
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conseqJlences follow to our lo~er atmosphere PATE'NTSHand-BOOk FREE. 
-to animal or' vegetable, hfe. But we· R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 
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PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 20, .1883. BndI.;r. • .. Co.,66N.FourthSt .... niJadeIVb l:1.l' .. 

Chica[o and 8t. Paul and Minneavolis. 
nIilwaukee. La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How· 
ard (Green Bay). Wis, , Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minn., Cedar RapIds, Des Moneis. Webster Clty, 
Algona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta
tions on its lines. , 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its DAY 
COACHES which are the finest that huma'n art 
and mgenuity can create.; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS. which are models of eom· 
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
IlOOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
ilnd its widely celebrated ' 
NORTH· WESTERN DINING CARS, 

the like of which are not run by any other road any· 
where. In short, it is asserted that IT IS THE 
BEST .. E(lIJIPPED ROAD .IN THE 
WORLD. 

All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago, business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing groundil are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. . 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles ·of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con, 
stantly caring for its millions of patrens. 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets. via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. Allieading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on this route, that gives first-class accommodations, 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped road~, 

For maps. descriptive circulars and Summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtaipabJe at your 
local ticket office, write to the 

GENERAL 'PASSENGER AGENT, C, & N,·W, R'Y, 
CHICAGO. ILJ,. 

-rEEZS 1"Q Ei iN' 

[L~~J12rIqls§ 
others, is cup shape" wltb Selt· 
Adjusting Bllllin center.8!lapbt 
I tselfronllpo.ltlons ottbeDod,Y 

• 
",Wle tho ba II in the cup 
J:!resej,B back tbe Intee_ 
tines ... st as a oereon 

does WIth Tlne:er. Wit lJlgbtpre .. uretlleHer 
nia 1::; he d securelY IDly and n1gh4 and.o. radIcal crure 
certain. itls C<Uly.dnrnbl<'nnd cheap. Sent by mail. CII' 
o~t<e<. < EGOLISIOII TRUSS CO., ChIeap, 1110/' 

\ 

W ANTED,-one Lady or Gentleman iu every town. 
$25 a week and expenses. Address AMERICAN 

PUBLISHING ,cO, 17.North Teuth st., Phll.adelphla~ PR. 

T!~ CN~~e~~~l~w ~i~d~!.:M:~~uS= from. new designs. Superbly gotten up. Sa.me low price. 
Adapted to all classes, Sells at sight. Agents rioing bil{ work. 
ExCBLLBNTTBRMS. The handsomest prospectus ever1Ssued. 
Apply now. BRADLEY,GARRET:50N & co •• 66 North 4th 5t.. 
Philad<:)phia. Pa. Also other grand new books :md Bibles. 

, 

V :I o ... 

:rtJ1!I.IABJro • ., TO 

A~OAN SABBATH TRACT 800lE'l'Y, 

Pullman's Best Drawing Room . and ~leePiD& 
Coaches. combining all Mooem' In"\provements, lIN ' 
run between New York, Buffalo, NiagnTi\ Falls. 8_ 
pension Bri~, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis, :0. 

. troit, and Chicago, without change. 
~ CBlmm, N. Y. '. 

NATURE'S GoD Am> HIs MEHORUL. A Series 01 
Four Sermons on the subject of the1lt.bbath. _ B1 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary at StJillgbal· 
China, subse~:ntly engaged in Sabbath ,Reform 
1&bolll in 8co d. , 112 pp. Paper, 115 ceIlta. 

THE SABlIATH Am> TUB SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H 
Lewis, A. M. ,Part First, Argl!Dlenta. Pan Beoo 
ond, History. 16mo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth, 11 lM. 
This volume is an earnest and able preseittation of 

the Sabbath question, argumentatively and historical· 
Iy, and should be in the hands of every one desiriDg 
light on.the subjElCt. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY TJIB PERUBAL 01' GILJ'IL. 
LAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. By 
Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of, the Seventh-dar 
Baptist Church at Little Genesee, N. Y. SeconiI 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents .. Paper, 10 
cents. 

This is in ma~y respects the most' able argument 
yet published. ' The author was educated iii. the ob
servance of Sunday, and w~forseveral years a high.: 
Iy esteemed minister in the Baptist denomination.'· 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in' 
favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of Jamel 
Gi11l11an, of Scotland, which has been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly lifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and. ability. 
We especi~y commend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday asl the 
Sabbath. " 

A DEFENBE OF TJIB SABBATH, in reply to Ward OD 
the Fourth Comm~dment. By '<leo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This,work was:first published it London in 17M. 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. 

VINDIOATION OF TJIB TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Event!. PartSee 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. Morton, late Missionary of the Re· 
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 16 
cents. 

This work is one of decided value, not only as re
gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex
treme want of liberality and fairness wmch character· 
ized the trial and excommunication of :Mr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Church. 

TIlE ROYAL LAw CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 16(j8. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of.Bethany"Va. Reprinted from the 
"l\Iillennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. . ' 

COmrUmoN, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon deliv
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878, 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. ' 

The 'Society also publishes the following tracts, 
which will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti· 
ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack. 
ages sent free to lilly who may wish to examine the 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on any of the above-named books, and 
a liberal discount to the trade. Other works soon to 
be published., 

TRACTS 

No.2-Moral Nature and Scriptural Observance (,! 
the Sabbath. 52 pp. 

No. 10-The True Sabbath Embraoedand Observed. 
16 pp. . 

No. 11-Religious Liberty Elldangered by Legislativ. 
Enactments. 16 pp. 

No. 15-An Appeal for the Restoratioll ~ the Bibl. 
Sabbath. 40 pp. 

No. l~The Sabbath and its Lord. 28pp. 
No. 23--The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbat1.. 

TOPICAL SERIEs-by Rev. James Bailey-No. I, 
"lIy Holy Day," 28 pp. ; No.2, "The Moral Law,· 
28 pp.;' iNo. 3, "The Sabbath under Chri~t," 16 PP.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

"TIlE SABBATH': A Seventh Day, or The Seventh 
Day. Which?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. ' 

"TIlE LORD'S DA:Y, OR CBRI8TIAN SABBATH." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp 

"Dm Christ or his Apostles Cllange the Sabbath 
from the Seventh Day to the First Day .of tha 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. (pp: 

"CONSTANTINE AND TIm SUNDAY." By ReT. N. 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"THE NEW TESTAMENT SABBATH." By Rev. :N 
Wardner. ·4 pp. 

"Dm Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the nool.
Jogue?" . By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

•• ARE the Ten Commandments Binding alike UpOB 
Jew and Gentile?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

.. WmcH Day of the Week did Christians Keep 
as the Sabbath during 300 years after Christ f" By 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

***Rev. N. Wardner's· eight tracts are also pub· 
lished in German. 

Orders for the Society's Publications accompanied 
with remittances, fQr the use of its Agents, or for 
gratituitous distribution, should be addressed to REV. 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfre!I Centre; N. Y. 

The Ministers' and Teachers' Bible. 
8~.Oo 

Abstract of Time Table, adopted N01!. 26, 1883. 

EASTWARD. 

STATIONS. No.8· No. 12* No. 4* No.1 
----

Lea1!6 , • Dunkirk ........... 1.05 PM . ....... 9.06a 
Little Valley ........ 2.52 " . .......... 10.~ II --Salamunca 8.25AM 3.50PM 10./i0I'M 10.45:'" 
Carrollton 8.35 " 4.06 " •• ..... 0. 11.08' " 
Olean 9.QO n 4.33 " 11.20 " 11.43 "-
'Cuba 9.25 " 

40' "r ..... 12.14P11 
Wellsville 10.24 " .~:~~.~'. ~~~~:~ 

1.07 II 

Andover 10.47 " 1.27 .. 
.Alfred 11.04 .. ••• __ • I •• • ••••••• .1.(15. II 

LeafJ(J . ' 

Homellsville t2 :00t M t7.00PM 1. l/i AM 2.01..-
Arri1!6 at -

Elmira 1:'85 I'M 8.57 .. 2.47 ~ • (.43 .. 
Binghamton 8 15 " 10.58 .. 4.27 " 7.43 .. 
Port Jervis 7.23 " 8.28AM 8.25 .. .... -.... --_ ... -
New York 7.10AM 

, 
10.20PM 11. 25 AX . ....... 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTW AlID. 

I'j.~ .A.. M., except Sundays, from Salam... , 
stoppmg at Great Valley /i. 07, Carrollton 3.811, V .. 
dalia 6.00; Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale'S:" 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.40. Belvidere 11.82,':&.1-
mont 12.01 P.M.,Bcio 12.27, Wellsville 1.45, .A.ndQ_ 
2.82, Alfred 8.32, .A.lmond 4.10, and arriving at Hor
nellsville at (,35 P. M. 
. 9.06 A. M., dailf, from Dunkirk; sifm:ngat Sh ..... 
ldan 9.1/i, Forestville 9.22, Smith's 9.80, Per
:r;yshurg 9.44, Dayton 9.52, Cattaraugus 10;11, Li&tJe 
Valley, 10.26, Salamanca 10.42. Great Valley 10.(8, .' 
Carrollton 11.09. Vandalia 11.20, Allegany 11 80, 
Olean 11.43, Hinsdale lUi8 A. M., ,Cuba 12:14, 
~endship 12.33, 1;Jelvidere 12.41, Belmont 12.48. 
SclO 12.58. Wellsville 1.07, Andover 1.27 Alfrid. 
1.45, Almond 1.54, arrlving at Homellsvill~ et !UI 
P. M. 

No.8 will not run on Monday. Train 4 willl!top 
at Cuba for New York paSsengers, or let off p8II!eJl. ' 
gers from west of Salamanca. 

WESTWARD. 
STATIONS No 1 No 5* N 8* N • o. 0 •. ' 

'I&viJe 
New York 9.00AM 6. 00 p);( 8.00 I'M 8.131'J1 
Port Jervis 12.18PM 9.05 ",11.40 .. 12.55 " .'I 

Horneniville 4.25Airi 8.10-;; --t8.55PM 12.25f , 
Andover 9.35PM ......... .. ............ 1.0liPII 
Wellsville 9.57 " 5.17 AM 9.13:.ur 1.24 •• ' 
Cuba , 10.49 " 6.02 .. 10.01 " 2.22 " 
Olean 11 18 .. 6.25 .. 10.29 .. 2.00 .. 
Carrollton 11.40 .. 6.48 " 11.09 " 3.80 " 
Great Valley I .. • .. •·• ........... .. ............. 3.40 " 

Arri1Je at 
Salamanca 

111 .150 " t6.58 " [11. 20 .. 3.45 .. 

LeafJe 
Little Valley 12.32A14 . ........... 11.52A14 4.35 

Arri1!6 at 
Dunkirk 3.00 .. 1. 30 PM 600" .......... 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTW AlID. 

4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Hornellsville, 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.0G, 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49. Belmont 8.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friend~hip 9.05, Cuba 10.87, Hinsdale 11.11. 
Olean 11.55 A. M:, Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.~, . 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 3.25, CattarangUs 4.05, Day ton, 5.20, 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.31. Forestville 
6.54, Sheriden 7.10, and arriv:ing at Dunkirk at 7 •• 
P.M. 

5.40 P. llL, daily, from Hornellsville, stops a' ail 
stations, arrivin~ at Salamanca 11.20 P. M. 

No.9 runs· daily over Western Division. 

BRADFORD BRANOH 

STATIONS. 

Lea!ve 
Carrollton 

Arn1!11 at 
Bradford 

Lea1!6 
Bradford 
Custer City 

Arrive at 
Buttsville 

WESTWARD. 

15. 1 5.* 19.*_13.* 21.* 87. 
-1-1----
A. M.,A. M.,P. M. A. M. P~ X. A. II. 
9.26

1

' 6.501 1'.1011·501 8.22j •••• :. 

I 
P. H. i 

9.55i 7 .25
1 
4.5112~351 9.00 .... : 

10,00; 7.30j 4.55 ..... j .... , '7-:.00 

1

10.10
1 

7.42; 5.07 ........ ;. 7.11 
I , 

.... ·.18.2015.45 ..... 1 .......... . 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, daily, except Sun
days, from Carrollton, stops at Limestone 11.20, 
Kendall 11.31, and arrives at Bradford 11.35 A. M. 

11.45 P. M., from Carrollton. stops at all stationt. 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.25 A. M. 

EASTWARD. ' 

,STATIONS. I 6 * 
----';, . 20. * 32.* 12.,*".\ 16. 8S. '-

_ Lea?Je 
Buttsville 
Custer City 

Arrive at 
Bradford 

Lea!De 
Bradford 

ArrifJ8 at • 
Carrollton 

P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. P. )f. P. II. 
6.15 ..... 8.45 ......... .' ..... 
6.56 ..... 9.85 ..... 8.13· e.lt-, 

7.10 ..... 
i , 
i 7.20 6.18

1

9.55 2.40 

I 8.20 6.3510.46 8,20 4.M .•••• 
7.25 A. M., daily, from Bradford, stopBat Ke~daIl 

7.30, Babcock 7.40, Limestone 8.05, arriving at (,v
rollton at 8.20 A. M. . , 

3.80 P. M., daily, except Sundays, from Bradford, 
stops at Kendall 8.84, LiDlestone 8.«, and amv. a& 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M. :. 

Passengers can leave Titusville at. 8.00 A. lLz ...r 
arrive at Bradford 11.35 A. M. Leave Bradforul.lO 
P. ~., and arrive at Titusville 7.80 P. 11. 

* Daily. t Dining Station. .' 
pr Through TiCkets to all points at the v~ knr 

est rates, for sale at the Company's offices. " 
Baggage will be checked only on Tickets purchued 

at the Company's office. JOHN N. ABBOTT. 
General P~nl!:ei' Alrent. New Yorlr; , 

BUCKEYE iELL FGUNDRY. 

z.............. ~ ,_ rlL-yNlYER M·F'G CQ 
~ BELLS. ' BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES .lint PUB. 

- LISHED WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAI· 
LEY, for sale at this office. .Price Oue Dollar. Bent 
'0 any Ilddress. postnsld. on receipt of price. . 

Fie R I 0 A Illustrated cl-;;:~~~~:r 
slzeooLORED views tilled 

ill~~tr~~{;go~.FIDrida Scenes 
an;:c_growing nod differentsectioDB of the Sblte. 

Tbe handsomcstw()rk oftha kind published. 
PC1'mnil,l1nstRlZe tree on receiptor 00 ... ll(l'.tnl 

note. Address' ASJl.!lEAD Ilaos., J acksonv,Hle, 1·'la. 

ChQrch, Soboal. 'ire-alarm. ilge.\OIled.,lo1lt'opriced, 1It'&r.J'Ut. 
ea.. Cat&logoe 1I'Itb·]500tHtlmoai.t priClel,eto.t '1!1!It rrre. 

Blym),er Manufacturing Co.. OinoIADati. 0. 
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"Search the Scriptures; for in' the~ ye thi!lk ye 
have eternal life ; 'and they are they WhICh testIfy of 
me." . I 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884. 

SECOND QUARTER. 

would have he~rd of the Holy Ghost. (Matt. 28: 19.) - amongst us, less is said about in our 
which is distinguished from John's in that the sub- denominational gatherings. 
ject believes in Christ crucified and risen, and in the As to our people accepting membershtp 
Holy Spirit given. Acts 2: 38; 8: 15-17; 9: 17,18; in t;he Y. ~L O.A.; Itnd in Snnday.scliool 
10: 44-47; 18: 20. . d I . t' th 

V . .4. Paul dealt kindly with weak believers._ conventIOns Itn ot ler orgamza IOns, e 
while seeking to lead them into the fullness of tendency, ,so far as observed, is to weaken 
Christ's blessing. their attachment to our work and views of 

V. 5. True to their former baptismal vow. they doctrine, or to change their methods of 
were ready to receive Christ in his fullnest!. They fightinll for these,from hand to hand encoun-April 5. Paul's Third Missionary prayed. fasted, gave alms, but knew not" righteous- ~ 

Acts 18: ~28; 19: 1-7. ness, a'nd peace. and J'oy I-n the Holy Ghos,t." Such ter,finng at long range. ,We hear the boomlllg April 12. Paul at Ephesus. Acts 19: 8-22. 

April 19. Paul's Preaching. 1 Cor. 1: 17-81. , beUevers should pass on at once to the quick\lning of distalft cannon, but the rattle of musket
Ap.Jil26. Abstinence for the Sake of Others. 1 Cor. 8: 1-13. and purifying energies of the Holy Spirit. ry and the clang of swords has ceased with 
1Iay 3. Christian Love. 1 Cor. 13: 1-18. V. 6. Paul labored with them personally until the policy 01 affiliIation with the enemies of :Hay 1,P. Victory .over Death. 1. Cor. 15: 50-58. , 

:Mayt7. The Uproar at Ephesu Acts 19: 23--41; 20: 1,2. they experienced the gift of the Spirit. God ap', of truth. 
1Iay 24. Lieeral GiviDg. \I {'or.,9: 1-15. proved their faith by giving them the Holy Ghost. 
1I&y 31. Christian Liberty. Gal. 4: 1-16., Acts 15: 8. Their former doubts and fears were dis. 
June 7. Jnstification by Faith. Rom. 3: 19-81. 
June 14. The Blessedness of Believers. Rom. 8: 28-89. 
June 21. Obedience to Law. Rom. 13: 1-10. 
Jnne 28. Review. 

I.-PAUL'S THIRD MISSIONARY JOURNEY. 

BY REV. THO!!. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

Fo'l' Sabbath-day, AjJ1"a 5. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.":"AcTs 18 : 23-28; 19: 1--7. 

23. And after he had spent some time th~l·e. he departt;d 
and went over all the country of GalatIa and Phyrgia ill 
order, ,strengtheDing all the disciples. . 

24. And a certain Jew named .t\pollos, bo~'D at Alexandria. 
an eloquent man and mighty ill the sCriptures, came to 
:Ephesus.' f th L d hd 

25. This man was instructed in the way 0 e ~~: an 
being fervent In the spiri.t, he spake and taught diligently 
the things of the -Lord, knowing only t~e baptism of John. 

26 And he began to speak holdly In tbe synagogue: 
Whom when' Aquila and Priscilla had heard, they took 
him unto them, and expounded unto him the way of God 
more perfectly. . h' h 

" Z7 And when he was disposed to pass mto Ac am, t e 
brethren wrote, exhorting the disciples to re!leive him; 
who, wben he was come. helped them much WhICh had be
Heved throngh /:race. 

28. For he mIghtily convinced the Jews. and that publicly, 
• hewlng by the scriptures. that a:esus was Christ., . 

1. And it came to pass. that while Apolios was at COrinth. 
Paol- having passed through the upper coasts. came to 
Ephesus; and liDding certain disciples. 

2 He said imto them Have yo received the Holy Ghost 
IIlnce ye believed? And they said unto him, We have not.so 
mnch as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost. 

3. And he said nnto them. Unto what then were ye bap
tized? And they said, Unto John's baptism. 

4. Then said Paul. Jobn verily baptized with the balltism 
of repentance, ~!Wing unto the people,.that they should ~e
lIeveonhim WhIChshonld come after him, that IS, on ChrISt 
Jesus. 

5. When they heard tl!iR, tbey were baptized in the name 
of the Lord Jesus. 
, 6 And when Paul had laid his bands upon t.hem. the Holy 
Ghost came on them; and they spake with tongues, and 
prophesied. 

7. And all the. men were about twelve. 

PKINCIP AL THOUGHT. - " And Cervent In 
1he spirit, he spake and laught diligently the 
1hlul:s oC the Lord."-Acts 18: 25. 

placed by full assurance and perfeet love, as llark
ness flees. before the rising sun. It was evidenced to 
all that-they had received the Spirit-it spoke for 
itself. Tongucs. Various languages. Acts 2: 
5-11. Prophesied. Spoke gospel truth by in
spirat.ion. -.-

OUR Sabbath Visitor is nearly two 'I'l1eks 
late in its issue. A worl of explanation 
seems due to its i'ea~er's and patrons, 

as well as to Ollr Publishing ,Agent. 
The Visit01', until now, has been print
ed in New York. All delays and irreg
ularities, of which there has been just com
plaint, during the last six months, we I'e due 
to causes of which we know nO,thing. In 
transferring the material from the New 
York printers to our office a further delay 
of three or foul' days was unavoidably caused; 
so that the paper is nearly two week.. late. 
We shall make this up as soon as possible, 
and hope thenceforward to send it outon its 
weekly visits to all its 'friends 011 time. 

R. -.. 
(Concluded from first page.) 

In noticing our shortcomings,I do not over
look the fact that, as a denomination, we 
haye had a noble record, and that ~or true 
denominational spirit, we have been sur

passed by but few. I do not doubt that in 
our shortcomings there are efforts at amend
ment, and a prevailing desire to do right. 
How then, under the circumstances, can we 
do better than-to traverse and kindly discuss 

in our denominational organs and gatherings, 
questionable practices and policiesl? If we 
allow ourselves to be cut off from this du ty 
and privilege, what can we 110pe for the fu 
ture? I can but think thaI; we have lived 

too long, and that we have too good- a rec
ord, to sit down supinely under the ruling 
of exclusion. Let us hope and pray and labor 
for an increase and permanent development 
of the denominat.ional spirit,in all our hearts 
and homes, and denominational organiza
tions. 

OUR'SABBATH VISITOR 
Is Published Week.ly by 

T71EAMERIOAN SABBATHTRAOTSOOIE'l Y, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. _ 

TERMS. 
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c
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PATENTS 
MUNN It co., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERlcAN ... con. 
tlnue to a.ct as Solicitors for Patents. Caveats .... ·J.·rade 
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Weekly. Splendid en[n'avlngs and Interesting in. 
formation. Speclmen cop)' of the Scientific Amer
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, 
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ity. is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and inVItes accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Metr_opolitan 
National Bank. '. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" And when Paul had laid 
his hands on them, the Holy Ghost came on 

a revolution would emue if these prayers 
were answered! In our, late war the soldiers 
of the grand army of t;he Potomac wore 
distinguishing badges for different corps, 
divisioI}s, 01' brigades, to keep up the esprit 
de corps to inspire a wholesome spirit of em
uiation in the service. A true denomina 
tional spirit is similar; we contend for the 
truth we love, and are not ashamed of our 
badges or our colors. 

'M BOURDON COTTRELL" 
• ])ENTIST. 

1heJn."-Acts 19: 6. ' 

TIlIIE.-Paol commenced this journey early in A. D. 54 
and was absent about foul' years. This lesson has its dat~ 
in the first part of A. D. 54. 

PLACEB.-Asia Illinor.Galatia.Phrygia, and oity of Epbesus. 
Panl's age at tbis time was 52. 

, OUTLINI!;. 
I. LICe oC Apollos. 

II. His eharacter. 

QUES~IONS. 

Where had Paol been spending bis time? Describe the 
ioeatlon and cbaracter of Galatia a!1d ,Phrygia. What was 
~aol's object in this third missional1' jonrney? Give an 
ontline of the character of Apollos. Describe Ephesus. 
What is meant by the term' John's baptism? In what re
It)ects did his doctrine and teaching fall short of Chris. 
tlanity? What was- the natnre of the new instruction 
given to him! Where was bis next field of labor? What 
was the character of his teachings j Who fOlio wed Apollos 
In Ephesns? What is implied by the question. "Have ye 
received the Holy Ghost?.. What is the distin'ction be
tween John's baptism and that in the name of the Lord 
JesuS? Whatrelatlon between the laying on of Paul's hands 

, and the coming of the Holy Ghost on them? What is 
implied by last clause of 6th verse? 

[In Dr. WIlliams's absence from home he has not 
found time to prepare the Comments for this week. 
We- take the fo~owing from-Light and Life.] 

NOTES AND EXPLANATIONS. 
v. '23. He-Paul. There. At Antioch in 

Syria. Departed. Third time. He laid down 
his life for the brethren. Galatia. Gal. 1: 2; 4: 
14.· Stren;;othenin;;o. Confirming, establishing. 
Acts 14: 22'; 15: 32, 41. Converts should be led on 
unto perfection of faith and love. 1 Cor. 2: 6; 2 
Cor. 13: 11; Col. 1: 28; 1 Thess. 3: 10; 5: 23. 

And how is it in our Sabbath-schools and 
work? Here, certainly, is a very fitting 
place for the exercise of the denominational 
spil'it, for a thorough cateehetical drill. 
'But the fact is, by following the interna-
tional series of lessons, we do not often 
come to study the truths which distinguish 
us; and our Sabbath-school paper does not 
often introduce them; nor oUl'Sabbath-school 
institutE'S; in fact we have no standard les
sons pll blished for instruction in the Sab. 
bath-schools, on the emphatic teachings of 
our faith. 

-4KIJ4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

ThiB powder never varies. A maryel of purity, 
strength and wholesomnness. More economical tluln 
the ordinary kinds, and can~ot besold in competition 
with the multitude of low te'st, short weight. alum 
or phosphate powders. &ldonly in cam. ROYAL 
BA.KING POWDER CO 106 Wall st., N. Y. 

FARMS on James River. Va .. in a Northern set
....... ----- tlement. Illustrated circular free. J. F. 

MANCHA. Claremont, Vlrginia. 

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER. 

THE N. Y. TRIBUNE FOR 66 CENTS. 
No Smart Man or'Boy Need be Without aGood 

Watch. , 
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE will now be sent to 

single subscribers for 8 months for 66 cents; lHE 
SEolfI WEEKLY for $1 32. 
. As a. Premium for clubs for 8 months, THE 
TRIBUNE will give a 'VATERBURY 
W A. TCD in a nickel silver case-as good and sat
isfactory, a timekeeper as one costing $150. These 
offers are good until May 1, 1884. ' 

FRIENDSHIP AND ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
At Friendship. 1st to 7th, and 15th to 22d of each 

month 

SILAS C. BURDICK. ' 
Boolc8, StationelY, Drugs. G'i'oceries, ete. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

A. A. SRA W, JEWELER, 
• AND DEALER IN 

'WATCHES, SILVER WAR~ JEWELRY, &c. 

BURDICR; AND GREEN. Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware. , ' , 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. ALFRED UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. For circular, address T. M. DAVIS. 

SEVENTH-DAY B,APTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. P. LARKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAXSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. ' 
AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre. N. Y. _ 
W. C. BUlIDICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF'GENERAL 
, CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS. Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N . .Y. 

Alfred, N, Y. 

J. C. BURDICK. 
WATOHMAKER and ENGRA VER. 

.t LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
1:I..MacMne Repairing. Models, fJmery (l'rlnders ~. 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale.' G. C. SHERMAN. 

Plainfjeld) N. ·1. 
'V. 24. Eloqnent. Skilled in history. learned, 

or eloquen( _ Scriptures. Old Testament. 
Jligbty. K;nowledge, with WIsdom in exposition 
and application. 

A !rnRICAN:~!r~H ~.T SOCIETY: 

C. POTTER, JR.. Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas., 
E. P. SAUNDERS, Sec., - G. H. BABCOCK,Cpr. Sec., 

New Market, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. 

--
THE -BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. -

- Patent Water-tube Steam. Boilers. 
GEO. B. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

THEN. Y. SAFETY.,STEAM POWER CO
Vertical and I{01'i@ntall3team li1ngirus &: Boikrl 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. _ 30 Cortlandt St. . 

THOMAS B. STILL!IA..~ & co., CHEMISTS 
, Analyses of Ores. Minerals, Wate'l'S, &:c. . 

40 & 42 Broadway. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
- • FINE CLOTHING. Custom W01'kaSpecialty 

A. L. TITSWORTH. 63 Lispenard St. . 

C POTTER, JR. & CO .• 
• PRINTING PRESSEl3. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. B. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWORTiI. 

GORTON'S HOUSE-BEATING STEAl!: GENERAToi: 
-Cheapest and best. Send fOI",Circular to 

GORTON BOILER MF'G Co .• 110 Center St. 

Adams Centre, _N. Y; 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
, BesI, and .cheapest, /01' ])omestic Use. 

Send for Circular. 

Daytona, Florida. 
D. D. ROGERS., . L. T. ROGERS. 

D D. ROGERS & BROTlIER. 
tl Civil Engineers & Dealers in Real ,Estate, 

])is8Wn Purchase in Volusm and BI'evard Countiet,. 

L. T. CLAWSON. TAILOR. 
, CLOTHS. CLOAKINGS, AND' 1'Rnnh:NGB 

Samples sent by mail. 

.t L. BARBOUR & CO.,-
1:1... DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

E -B., CLARKE. 
• DEALER IN FURNITURE OF ALL Knms. 

Orders by Ip-ail promptly filled. ' 

J F. STILLMAN &-:SON. 
.. :MANuFACTURERS OF FINE CABlUAGEB 

Orders for Shipment Solicited; . 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS.' 
.. - RELIAELE GOODS AT FAIR PRICES. 

Finest 1lepairi1l1J &licited.- \, Please flrg 'IU. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION. 
- . . ARY SOCIETY. ,'. 

GEORGE GREENltiN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
W. L. CLARKE, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. 1. 
A.. E. MAIN, CorrespondirigSecret!l!Y. Ashaway,R.I. 
ALBERT L: CHESTER. Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

G
EO. 11. SPICER. 'CAR:n.i:AGE MANuFACTURER. 

, Jiiht Glass Wtn·k. ' Low Prices. 
Address by letter, Hopkinton, R. I. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
'MEROHANT TAIL-ORS. 

200 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS.M. D., > , 

- PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST. 
Office"2334 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove av. 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS. CYLnmER PRurrme 
• . PRESSES, 'for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at We.stedY, R. I., " 112 Monroe,S&. 

E A.' WALTERS. , ' 
• PATENT RAY Ei.EVATORS AND CARRIBBI. 

Best in use. Agents wan~ 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
, - • Stationery, Jewel'1'1J, Musical ImtNlfMnU, ' 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. Milton, Wis. 
, I 

W P. CLARKE. 
.. REGISTERE]) PHARMAOIST, 

P~st-Office Building. -, ", Milton. Wis 

L T. ROGERS. . ,'., " ' -
• Nota'1'1J Publio. OoltU1Ja'1lCeT'. and TOfIJn Clerk. 
Office at reSIdence. Milton Junction, Wis. 

V. 25. Instruct8d. Taught orally, by dIsci
ples of John. The way of tltc Lord. The 
taking away of the sin of the world by ChrIst. the 

-.Lamb of God. Fervent. .. Seething and boil
ing." Strong convictions. Dm;;oently~ Care
fully. ac'eurately~ so far as he knew. Consecrated 
talents. Rom. 12: 11. Baptism of John. A 
'd,eclaration of repentance, promise of blameless life, 
and profession of faith in the immediate coming of 
the Messiah. 'Acts 19: 4. He knew something -of 

But how stands this mattel' in the man
agement o'f our literary institutions? These, 
like all other of our insti t;utions, are C Ul'se
ries of thc denominational spirit, centers of 
in~uence from whence flow fOl'~h the 
streams which benefit and gladden. But the 
drift of this discussion requires me ~ere as 
III other particnlar~, to pass over as known 
and acknowledged, the good done, to suggest; 
needed improvements. 'Some of our de. 
nominational literary institutions, I am 
glad to know, ring no bells for study hours 
on the Sapbath; others do for those who do 
not keep the Sabbath. The 'responsibility 
for this disregard of the Sabbath does not, 
it seems to us, lie altogether with the stu
dent who elects to work that day and rest 

t~e next;. The subject has its dfficulties, 
but a more intense denominational spirit 
and policy would cut some of these Gordian 
knots. ' 

THE lRIBUNE proposes to add 100.000 copies 
per week to its weekly circulation as it usually does in 
Presidentialyears. The:campaign will be on the princi
ples so long advocated by THE TRIB UNE. The 
best exponent of Protection and Republican opinion 
should, therefore, be placed at once in the hands of 
as large a number of voters as possible. Everyone 
will want '1 HE TRIB UNE this year. Now is the 
time to begin. Republicans everywhere are invited 
to form clubs. See terms below for clubs as small 
as two and five. 

Regular meeting of the Boa;d, at Plaintield, N., 
J., the second First day of each month. at 2 P. M. -G-'---R-IF-F'--IN--'---&--'S-. O-N-.-"-'-_~.,--,-''-, ':",---"'--'---"'7:,--'-:_"""_':---

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL DEALERS IN D~uGS AND GROCER~!I, __ -

- thG works and words of Christ. but had no revela. 
tion of him by the SpirIt. - He 'was in the dawn be-
tween the law and the gospel. ' 

V. 26. Synago;-ue. Jews' meeting place at 
Ephesus. Boldly. Strong convictions, advanc
ing unheard 'truths, anticipating opposition. Took 
.Im unto them. 'fhe Lord has his unobserWld 
wor;Kers, quick to discern, and ready to instru'ct in
quirers ,arid imperfect believers. They could not 
preach" but they could m~ke a preacher. Arnot. 
The least in th~ dispensation of the Spirit is greater 
than John tlieBaptist: Prisci,lla taught Apollos. 
The learned teacher was also an humble learner. 

V_ 27. Into Aehai~. To Corinth, ~here was 
• Christian church. Disposed. Desiring to see 
Ule ~nts for mutual joy apd benefit. Helped 
them. "Apollos_watere'd." 1 Cor_ 3: 6. 

' V. 28. His ~onsecration, boldness. kU:owledge of 
1he Old Testament, logic. fascinating eioquence, and 

.. more accurate.1rnowledge of the way of God. made 
him powerful iIi winnipg s'ouls and refuting oppo
nents. Acts 28: 5; 9: 22; 17: 3; 1 Cor. 1: 12. 

V. 1 .. Coasts. Districts. country. Disciple. 
Believers in Jesus learning his way. 

V. 2. Paul carefully inquired after the spiritual 
tl&ate of the disciples. :W c have not. . They had 
heard of the life and death of Jesus but knew not 

' , , 

Let us pass to Oonferen'ce, Association, 
and Benevolent Society meetings:' What 
have we here? Aside'from the routine work
of our Sabbath Tract Society, little promi. 
nence is given to emphatic denominational 
qnestions. There is a. change of former 
policy in t;his respect, going on or already 
effected. The recollections of my youth 
and early manhood are that we then had a 
few faithful and godly leaders who, cried 
out against the coldness and apathy even 
then beginning to he apparent in de
nominational matters. Who that then at
tended our Oonferences can ever forget the 
earnest addresses of such men as Elders 
Eli S. Bailey, Wm. B. Maxson, N. V. Hull, 
Lucius Orandal1, an!'! James H. Oochran, 
not to speak of cit hers deserving of mention, 

'both living and d~ad. I do not say that we 
have not now faithful and able men andwom 
full of the denominational spirit; we have, 
and yet but little OpPol'tunjty is given them 

to' speak upon emphatic denominational 
questions:' in the present system of pre>

grammes, inasmuch as the programmes 
miss these questions very generally. A 
word to the wise is sufficient, and this is a 
kind word. 

that the Spirit had been given. 
. V. B. Had they received Christian baptism, 

As to Sabbath breaking, partnerships 
they and business enterpris~s,- the evil is still 

• 

The Waterbury Watch is the latest product of a 
State famous for Clocks. Its object is to supply a 
good time keeping watch at the lowest. price ever 
known. It is a marvel of ,simplicity. accuracy and 
cheapness. The invariable retml price is ,$3 50. The 
watch is no toy. but!1. strong, substantial article; a 
stem winder; ruI1.S for twenty·four hours; can be 
regulated perfectly, a.nd keeps in order as well as II. 
costly gold watch The case is handsome and bet
ter than silver in not tarnishing. With the watch is 
sent a little book giving full instructions. ,No man 
or boy need now be without ~ watch. A morning's 
work will enable him to form a TRIB UNEclub and 
get one. Those who have costly gold watches should 
also have a Waterbury. for rough work'or traveling. 
Thousands are buying them for the latter purpose. 
The terms are:,' 

$3 aO-The Watch and two Weeklz:e88 months_ 
.. 99....;.:.The Watch and five 'Weeklies 8 months. 
S OO-The Watch and ten Weeklies 8 months. 

14. 2.S-The Watch and twenty We~klie8 8 
months. . 

19 SO-Tltirty Weeklies and the .Watch free. 
One Semi ,Weekly will equal two Weeklies in a 

club. 
$3 SO-The' Weekly one year and the Watch. 

4. 50-The Semi - Weekly one year and the 
Watch. 

THE TRIBUNE pays postage, but if the sub 
scriber wishes the watch sent IlS registered mail he_ 
will please remit 10 cents extra. 

• THE TRIBUlfE, New York_ 

250 MEN WANTED 
By the month ()r year and expenses paid by us, or 
if preferred on commission. to sell Champion Quince, 
Ranco'cas Raspberry. Dewberry and a full liue of 
first class Nursery Stock. All our stock gucvranteed 
t1'ue to name. No previous experiencfl necessary. 
We can teach you., We offer inducements beyond 
any other firm. Address, stating age and inclosing 
stamp, THE CHASlF NURSERI;ES, Gen~va, N. Y. 

, 

BOARD. ' Nortonville, Kansas. " 
CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer. Plainfield. N. J., ' " 
J. F. HmmAiID. Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Gifts for all Denominational lD.terests solicited. 

Prompt paynient of all obligations requested. -

CLOTHING MADE TO --ORDER OR READY 
MADE, ,from Samples. Agent for W ANA

MAKER & BROWN, Philadelphia. Rubber Goods a 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. _ 

41 W. Front St. ALEX. TITSWORTH. 

E. 
E. Manufacturer of White Shirt~. , 
THE '~BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS" T~ ORDER.. 




